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ABSTRACT 

This thesis examines the work of one ecumenical human rights organization, the 

inter-Church Cornrnittee on Human Rights in Latin America, in the uea of the Americas 

traditionally occupied by the indigenous Maya, the mountains and plains of northern 

Central America and the southern territory of Mexico. The organization's work is studied 

in relation to the context of the würs, systemic, cultural, and militaristic, being waged 

ogainst the people. the Maya. by the states of the region. 

The further concentration of wealth and power, the outbreak of new civil wars, 

and the appearance of cultural critiques of inequality rather than purely historical ones 

over the last decades, have resulted in the astounding growth of peoples' rnovernents for 

real dernocracy in the Americas. Nowhere have these trends been more pronounced than 

Latin America. 

This thesis examines these occurrences and their significmce for some of the 

original inhabitants of our lands, the Maya. 
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Know d l  of you that the timr has corne ... 
the mlers as well as the people shall sufkr. 
The symbol of this Katun will be the head of a tiger with broken teeth. 
the body of a rribbit or a dog, with ri spear piercing his h e m  ... 
Vultures will enter the houses in your villages 
becriuse of the great numbers of dead Mayas and animals ... 
The [land] will be sold. and rill the people will be moved ... 
You will be seen bowing your heads to the ruchbishop ... 
You will have to follow the True God called Christ ... 
Heaven and earth will thunder ... 
Your governrnent will tumble ... everything will be razed and desuoyed ... 
You will be brothers-in-law to the Spaniards. 
and you will Wear their clothing. their hats, and sperik their language ... 
The tiger will roar. and the deer that fe11 into the uap 
will be heard agoniring unti l  he dies. 

When the Son of man shall corne in his glory. and al1 the holy mgels 
with him. then shall he sit upon the throne of his glory; 
And before hirn shall be gathered al1 nations: and he shall separate them 
one from another. as a shepherd divedeth his sheep from the goats; 
And he shall set the sheep on his right hand. but the gorits on his left. 
Then shall the King sriy unto them on his nght hand. 
Corne. ye btessed of my Father. inherit the kingdom prepared for you 
tlorn the foundation of the world: 
For 1 was an hungred. and yr grive me rneat: 1 was thirsty. and ye gave me drink: 
1 was ri stranger. and ye took me in: 
Nriked, and ye clothed me: 1 wiis sick. and ye visited me: 1 was in prison. 
and ye carne unto me. 
Then shall the righteous rinswer hirn, saying. 
Lord, when saw we thee an hungred. and fcd rhee? or thirsty, and gave tliee drink? 
When saw we thee a stranger. and took thre in3 or naked, and clothed r k e ?  
Or when saw we thee sick, or in  prison, and came unto thee? 
And the King shall answer and say unto them. 
Verily 1 say unto you. inasmuch as ye have done ir unto one of the 
least of these. my brethren. ye have done ir unto me. 
Then shrill he say rilso unto them on the left hand. 
Depan from me. ye cursed. into everlasting tire, prepared for the devil and his angels: 
For 1 was an hungred. and ye gave me no rneat: 1 was thirsty. and ye gave me no drink: 
I wris a stranger, and ye took me not in: naked, and ye clothed me not: 
siçk. and in prison, and ye visited me not. 
Then shall they also answer him. saying. 
Lord, when saw we thee an hungred, or athirst, or a stranger, or naked, or sick. 
or in prison, and did not rninister unto thee? 
Then shall he answer them. saying, 
Verily 1 say unto you. Inasmuch as ye did ir not to one of the least of these, ye did ir not to me. 
And these shall go away into everlasting punishment: 
but the righteous into life eternal. 

Frclnr the Bible, Marthew: 3 1-46, 



Introduction: Into the Labyrinth 

1 begin my thesis with an apology to social scientists: What began as a sincere attempt at 

good empirical research (albeit qualitative). with appropriate conjecture. interviews, 

transcriptions, ethical reviews. and sorne reasonable analysis, ended as a more existentid 

discussion of identity, pain (real and perceived) and the interaction of peoples, Native and 

non. Christian and Maya; and of worlds, North and South, old and new. 

If becoming involved in the fight for human dignity around the worfd is about 

making connections between peoples and their struggles, then a principal task for human 

rights groups is to help people forge those links. People seem to become involved when 

they sensr another person's pain - not ersatz pain but real pain, felt themselves through a 

similar situation in their own Iives or through witnessing events. 

If making these connections is the goal, then this unquantified narration moves us 

along, however esoterically. in that direction: The ability of people to connect with one 

another's suffenng cannot be made quantifiable and is a study for the fields of 

psychotherapy and metaphysics, both of which corne into effect here, but are not the 

focuses of this study. Nonetheless, what this paper does, I think, is introduce different 

groups of people to one another, allow them space to learn from each other (on the 

ground and in the text), and encourage them to become involved in each other's lives (1 

am speaking here of Native peoples, socid activists, and acadernics). 



We live our [ives in ri Iribyrinth: Occasionally we cross paths in this complicated 

place, affecting which routes we erich take dong the way. This is especially important in 

the struggle for human nghts. 

Within the twisted m u e  of human rights violence, the folIowers of Jesus. like 

others. have walked down each of the corridors: They have been violator. violated, 

sponsor, and condemned. But every once in a while, ri saviour still appears among thern. 

At the time of the conquest of the Americas, the "Conquista" as it is known in 

Latin Amenca. a Dominican priest from Seville in Spain, Father Banolomé de Las Casas. 

h v e d  in the "New World". Las Casas. upon witnessing the abhorrent conditions of 

Indian slavery in Mexico (New Spain) and Guatemala. retumed ro Spain. confronted the 

King. protector of Mexico and Guatemala, and argued that if the conditions of peonage 

continued it wouId be ris if "...it were decreed that Amenca be made a desert."' After 

sailing to the Indies several more times, Las Casas retumed to Europe with his anti-slavery 

arguments documented in a new History of the Indies; in the book he argued to his 

Christian ruier that the Indians could not survive the grueliing work in the mines and fields 

of the Spaniards. and that it was a Christian's duty to "...protect these miserable people 

and prevent their perishing."' Presented with the evidence of Indian destruction. the King 

relented and passed a law by which the Spanish encornenderos, farm and mine owners, 

could no longer dernand the personal services of the Indians. 

Because of these exploits. this resolute Dominican pnest has corne down through 

history ris the "Defender of the Indians": he was not without great opposition from within 

' John A. Crow. The E ~ i c  of Latin America 4th ed. Berkeley: University of  California Press. p. 158 
Las Casas quoted in Gustavo Gutiérrez' Las Crisris: In Search of the Pmr of Jesus Christ. Maryknoll, 

New York: Orbis Books. 1993. p. 6 1 .  



his own faith. thoush. The owners of the slaves. too, were Christian, and they dso had 

their defenders. Juan Ginés de Sepdveda, the theologian who rnost clamorously disagreed 

with Las Casas. believed that the Indians were an inferior race to the Spaniards. and 

Biblical pronouncernents against the exploitation of any of God's cliiklrrn. therefore. did 

not apply in the New World: Maltreatment of animais. according to the Bible. unlike the 

mistreatment of humans. is not considered an abuse of Christ hirnself. 

Sepulveda based his argument less on scripture and more on Aristotle. He wrote 

that "in prudence. invention. and every manner of virtue and human sentiment. they [the 

Indians] are as inferior to Spiiniürds as children to adults, as wornen to men. the cruel and 

inhumane to the gentle ... as monkeys to hurnan beinp.,"' therefore, thought Sepdveda. 

in accordance with Aristotle. a war is justified on the inferior beings because natural 

conditions demand that they obey those who are superior. They are '-slaves by nature? 

Today . Christians still p p p l e  over Biblicd interpretations. For example: How far 

does Matthew intend the faithful to go in aiding the sick. the hungry, the oppressed? 

Sorne will sa>- thesr lines are simply rnetaphorical. that we are meant only to love God and 

to worship his Son and that real life begins in the afterlife. Many people. though. lirzve 

been moved by scripture into great deeds on behalf of the oppressed among us here. 

feeling that the books are literal. urging us to love and worship d l  God's creations. 

Ecumenicril organizations that work for social justice and improvements in living 

conditions for peopte continue the tradition of Bartolomé de Las Casas, the Apostles, and, 

of course. Christ himself. The Inter-Church Cornmittee on Human Rights in Latin 

America (ECCHRLA). dong with their sister organizations, continues the work in the 



world of an active Christ. They work throughout Latin America in nations where 

everyday people are oppressed by violence and discriminatory social and cconomic 

prictices: they work with the poor of Jesus Christ. 

Central Amencri and southern Mexico are just two of the regions where 

ICCHRLA focuses their effort. These are the lands of the Maya. the people for whom Las 

Casas sought freedom from Spanish slüvery. Today, the Maya are still the victims of 

human rights violence by thsir maters, the Guatemalan and Mexican governrnents. They 

are the victims, as we shall see. of ri compIicared cultural and political system which at 

times even denies the Maya their own identity: The setting in which they live is perversely 

Iübyrinthine. 

KCHRLA works in this world because they agree with Father Las Casas in the 

protection of the oppressed: They work there. as well. because they agree with Father 

Gustavo Gutiérrez. the founder of Liberation Theology. in the liberation of the gospel; 

that Christ demands that his children be freed from oppression and that to work toward 

this freedom keeps God alive in this place. 

If someone is damned to hellfire by Christ saying to him or her. "1 
LUS nriked and you did not clothe me," to what hellfire will they 
be Jrtmned to whom He says. "1 was clothed and you stripped 
me !*'> 

Not only rire the naked not clothed, but. perversely. the poor of 
those lands are violently unclothed: the indians are despoiled of 
their lefitirnate possessions. The poor are robbed and, in them. 
Christ hirn~elf.~ 

Sepulveda quoted in ibid. p. 193. 
ibid. p. 292. 
Las Casas quated in ibid. p. 6-4. 

" Gutiérrez' own wcirds in ibid. p. 64. 



Wr turn our attention now to the painful s t o ~  south of the Rio Grande. the dictators and 

the violence of' Central and South Arnerica; to the first tirne Canadian church members 

met their southrm neighbours. the oppressed of the Latin America: and to the changes in 

direction of peopIes Iives. 



1 - Original Sin 

In 1973, Chilean politics produced a leader with a pig's tail.' Augusto Pinochet Ugarte. 

the generd who led the successful coup against the democratically elected govemment of 

Salvador Allende. became. like the children born in Gabriel Garcia Marquez' One H~mdrrd 

Yecirs ofSolitluie. the monster of a community too comfonable with itself: too complacent 

to protect itself against its own self-destruction. In the end, Pinochet, bom from the élite 

of Santiago. descended from the finest stock of French and Spanish blood, not a drop of 

itidigénu (Indian) in him. a generül in the army. the pride of society, became both the 

destroyer and the saviour of Chilean democracy. 

Chileans. who enjoyed their democratic politics for so long, lived in the longest 

uninterrupted democracy in the region. and never imagined the government couId fa11 into 

the hands of the milit-. They believed that their body politic. unlike those of the 

çountries around them. would Lep  reproducing itself with democratic govemrnents - 

instead. it produced the deforrned child of repressive rni l i tq  nile. 

To aller ide'.^ Chileans. social activists. union leaders, and members of his Socialist 

party. Pinochet became their jailer: He mested them. tortured them. and jailed them. To 

the rest, particularly the business community and the élite, Pinochet became their liberator. 

freeing them from congressional dernocracy including the 'Trojan horses" (party politics) 

used by Marxists to introduce "undemocratic totalitarian practices" into the country.? To 

these people. businessmen and social élite, Pinochet the liberator offered an "economic 

The irnagery cornes from Tina Rosenberg's me Children of Cain: Violence and the Violent in Latin 
Americri. New York: Penguin Books. 1991. pp. 320-387. 

Pinochet quotrd in ibid. p. 345. 



miracle." The sophistication of Chilean society. with its peacefulness. its civilized political 

drbate. and its rifternoon tea. had led not only to economic good fortune but also to the 

grossest violence of undocumented disappearances and mass burials. 

The retïned country of the Southern Cone of South Arnerica. that in 1965 was 

deemed more democratic than both France and the United States. produced the rnilitary 

government of Pinochet - progressive Chileans' worst nightmare. On September 1 1 t 973. 

Chile was knocked from its drmocratic reverie by the machine-gun fire of the Dictator's 

new régime. 

The Inter-Church Cornmittee on Chîle and the Emergency 

Ordinary citizens. both inside the country and out. once cornplacent. responded swiftly to 

Chile's coup dlCtat: Church groups. labour unions. various student and public groups sent 

protests to the new pvernment in Chile and called on officials to respond to the situation. 

.Mernbers of the various Christian church communities here in Canada were important 

Limong the early protesters. 

United. Anglican. and Roman Cütholic leaders issued a joint staternent protesting 

the coup and appealing to the Canadian government not to reçognize the military junta's 

tikeover of the country. The statement urged Canadian officiais to allow Chileans fleeing 

the violence into Canada as political refugees. In the ensuing days. the Canadian Council 

of Churches issued other criticai ecumenical statements. 

On October 3 1973. Church leaders met with Canadian External Affairs Minister. 

;Mitchell S harp. and presrnted him with a brief requesting the govemrnent to open 

Canada's immigration doors to Chileans whose lives were in danger. Early evidence 

suggested chat the new rkginie was arresting union, political, and student activists and 

even executing some political opponents. We know from reports since Pinochet's 

stcppinp down that about 2.500 supporters of Allende were rounded-up and surnrnarily 



rxrcutrd imrnediately following the coup.2 The Churches' early brief urged the 

zovemment "to resister the strongest protest against those violations of human rights 
C 

prrpetuated by the régime since its bloody seizure of p ~ w e r . " ~  Instead. the Canadian 

covernment. the govrrnmrnt of Liberal Pierre Elliott Trudeau. insisted that this was just 
b 

another Latin Amcrican coup and assured the Church folk that the situation in Chile was 

already returning to "norrnal."F 

In responsr to the drrpening concern by Church people over the worsening 

situation in Chile. an ad hoc ecumenical group. the Inter-Church Cornmittee on ChiIe 

(ICCC). u s  formed in Iate 1973. The ccmrnittee would meet each Friday to discuss 

strategies to bring greater pressure on Canadian officiais to take an active stand in 

international gatherings for the restoration of human rights and to suspend al1 official aid 

to Chilr. The initial atiempts by groups like the ICCC had little effect on the govemment. 

Like leaders in  the US. Canadian of'çicials were not unhappy with a right-wing dictatorship 

in Chile: nevertheless. wi th the deterioration of the Chilean situation. with thousands being 

rirrested and held in the National Stridiurn in Santiago. and with blunders by officiais within 

the Crinadian _oovernrnentt3. or-dinar:\- Canadians were startled by reports into supporting 

eroups like the ICCC and opposing the violence. Pressure continued to build until the 
t 

Conudian governnient drcided to accept some 10.000 Chilean refugees. 

Today. of course. the situation in Chile has changed. In 1988 the dictatorship held 

ri plebiscite asking Chileans whether or not they wanted the Pinochet government to 

continue. X majority voted rigainst Pinochet. In 1989 Patricio Aylwin. the candidate of a 

democrütic centre-leli coüiition won an election in a landslide victory over the general. and 

democracy returned to Chile. Chileans are returning from exile in droves. and Chile is 

'John A. Crow. The Epic of Latin Amencri (4th ed.1. Berkeley: University of Californiri Press. 1992. 
-'"Chile issue." rnimrogrriphed ( 1974). ICCHRLA archives. 
;Christopher Lind and John Mihevc (eds.). Coalitions for Justice. Ottawa: Novalis. 1994. p. 1 70. 
('Lrriked cribles from Ambassador Andrew Ross to his seniors in Ottawa stating thrit the prisoners being 
tield wrre nothing but "the riffrrift'of the Latin American left" and that the political violence by Pinochet 
ritier the coup was "abhorrent but understrindable" were picked up by the Canadian media. 



tlourishing relative to other dernocrxies in the region: expons are up. wages are up. per 

capita incomes are up (about LrSS3000 in 1994), and inflation is down. Average Chileans 

are ecstatic that the violence serms to have ended and that their country is doing so well: 

nonetheless. Chileans know. as well. that it was from within themselves. their 

establishment. that Pinochet \vas born so that to live within their traditions. of democracy 

so in love with itsrlf that i t  fvrgets to protect itself. they need to be vigilant and walk 

çarrfully towürd the future with the open wounds of their past. 

The inter-Clirtrch Committee on Human Rights in Latin America 

The ICCC. too. ha ï  changed. The rmergency in Chile helped focus Canadian churches' 

attention on the Southern pan of Latin America. Conditions in Chile were similu to 

conditions in othrr countries of the region and politics elsewhere were leading to the same 

disastrous results as thry hnd in Chile. In 1973 a brutal military took over the governrnent 

of' Uruguay. repressing. trrrorizing. m d  disappeuing citizens in the name of a crickdown 

iigüinst the leftist radical5 of the Tuparnoros. In 1976 the governrnent of Isabel P e r h  in 

Argrntina fell to the niilitan: nianial law wzs declared - the "dirty war" was just around 

the corner. In Brazjl. whrre the govsrnment had bren under a state of siege by the 

iiiiliwq since 1969. Conpress \vas çlosed. a tough censorship imposed on the press. and 

due process and habeas corpus suspended. And finally. during the 70's and 80's. Paraguay 

lived under the cruel hand of GeneraI Alfredo Stroessner. now in exile in B r u i l ,  who 

purged his country of most ol'its able leadership and opposition. In the face of these 

repressive regimes. Canadian churches began a broad response. 

On January 1 .1977. the Inter-Church Committee on Hurnan Rights in Latin 

Arnerica (ICCHRLA) wus fomed and by 1978. delegaiions were being sent to Latin 

Americri. Initially. the Committee concentrated its attention on conditions in the Southern 

Cone countries of Uruguay. Arsentina. and Chile. however. within a shon time. striking 

reports of deteriorating human rights situations were coming from Central America 



dçmanding a rrsponsr. By the late 70s and e x l y  80s the Cornmitter wm panicipating in 

international ecumenical delegations to Nicaragua. El Salvador, and Guaremala. while 

continuing its work further south. At about the sarne time. news wxs filtering in of 

disappearancits from the Perwrian highlmd regions. incresing violence in the countryside 

of Colombia. and detrriorating human rights situation in Brüzil. To rach of these areas. 

ICCHRLA has sent delegations. These delegations have brought back. and continue to 

bring back. news to Canadians of the worsening conditions for people in many countnes 

of Latin Americri: and with this. ICCHRLA and its partner organizations. have attempted 

to bring pressure on our governrnent officiais here to look again at Canadian foreign 

policies of economic dsvrlopment. diplornacy. and human rights. 

Today. ICCHRLA members work to monitor and respond to conditions in most of 

Central America. South America. and Mexico. The tüsk is monumental. The Comrnittee 

works in close coordination and pmnership with solidarity groups. labour unions. and 

other human rights orpnizations brised in many places south of the Rio Grande. though: 

ICCHRLA relies on these groups to monitor situations within their own regions in order 

to keep Crinadian church members abreast of conditions throughout Latin Arnerica. As 

wrll. mernbers of the Canadian Comrnittee frequently travet to the region on hct-tïnding 

missions of their own. 

Co tzceptions of Hu man Righ ts  

The conception of human rights at ICCHRLA has become broader in recent years. During 

the emergency in Chils in the early 70s. and the subsequent atrocities of Argentins and 

Uruguay. the ICCC and Iater lCCHRLA worked to stop the worst. most violent abuses 

against individuals and groups. These two cornmittees with their partners attempred to 

pressure the Canadian governrnent to open its doors to those South Americans who feared 

for their lives. The Chilean. Argentinean. and Uruguayan govemments were al1 suspected 

of abusing their citizens through arbitrary arrests, torture, and disappearances. and it was 



against these terrible abuses that the cornmittees struggled in their early years. Canadian 

churches. like their Latin American counterparts. were taking a stand üs Christiiins against 

the worst politicai and civil oppression. The original proposa1 of ICCHRLA stated that: 

Tlis Latin tlrmerican churches recognize that they live a process of 
liberation diich mrinifests the presence of God in humn history. By 
participriting wit h Lat in Americrin struggles for freedom and justice. 
Crinridian Cfiristians experirnce the work of the Gospel. [ICCHRLA 
will tirive an[ active role in the defense of humrin rights and refugees 
from political ~ppression.~ 

Fi-om the outset these two coalitions maintriined an active role in both defending the 

victims of civil and political violence and stniggling against the root causes of that 

violence: in recent years. however. a greater emphasis has been placed on these structural 

probiems than before. And whiie refugees rernain a concern for ICCHRLA. the work of 

aiding political refusees ha?; been taking on by a sister organization. the Inter-Church 

Cornmittee for Refu, *ces. 

Tuda!. the set of rights ICCHRLA works to protect has grown. In 198 1. the 

Cornmittee submîtted a cornprehensive statement of a new conception of human rights to 

the Canadirin government: 

When ive speak of the stmggle for h u m n  rights. we rire not only 
talking of torture. repression of freedom of speech. or arbitrriry 
mest ... but also of the broader struggle for social. economic and 
political participation by riIl people ... A given nation may have ri 

democrritic constitution and may promise periodic dections but. 
iievtxtheless. if the ~Minister of Finance agrees to the implementrition 
of Intrrnationril Monetary Fund requirements regrirding food and 
criokins oil prices which m y  result in the deriths of half a million 
children. can we say thrit human rights are being observed or 
defendeda? If a given economic model, Iike that characteristic of Brazil 
rifter 1964. or the current econornic mode1 in Chile, requires 
repression of trade union and civic political orpnizations. .. must not 

't'rom Mandats ot'tlie Iiitrr-Church Cornmitter on Human Riehts in Latin Amrricri. 1988-IYc)!. 
Ssptember 1988. ICCHRLA dt~ument. 



ciur defe~ise of Iiumm rights entail a profound critique of the economic 
ltlmft! 1.. ..!s 

So. while ICCHRLA maintains a strong emphasis on defending political and civil rights of 

individuals throu_ohout Latin Arnerica. Cornmittee members feel pressed to comment more 

often on the broader context of the region. 

Today. peoples' liws are thrratened not sirnply by repressive political or military 

governments. but also by unfair socio-cultural and econornic structures. Violence. 

oppression. and poveny. can be caused by cultural traditions which margindize people of 

a certain clüss. gender. and race. And these problems can be exacerbated by economics. 

both domestic and international. PeopIe are poor because of traditions authoritarianism 

and cultural exciusion which m k e  them so: and they are kept poor by an economic system 

Lvhich exploits th& powerlrssness and their poveny. 

During ICCHRLA's watch in Latin Amenca. dictatorships and rnilitiuy 

covernments have been replaced by civilian ones: Argentins, Brazil. Chile. the Dorninican 
L 

Republic. Guatemala. Haiti. Honduras. Nicaragua. and Panma. have al1 elected civilians 

in place of dictators a d o r  military leaders. A seerningly impressive list. In many 

respects. though. things have not changed. Power still resides in the hands of oligarchs 

and generals who have simply Iemed more subtle means of repressing rheir people: 

rilttctions are manipulated with terror that can be just as widespread. Unjust socid. 

politicd. and econornic sy stems endure in many Latin American nations through 

sophisticated uses of power by the élite. ICCHRLA's struggle. now widened. continues. 

Theological Grounding 

At the roots of ICCHRLA's work is a simple belief that to work in solidarity with the 

oppressed is a condition for communion with God. A 1988 mandate States that: 

"ind and Mihçvc. Coalitions for Justice. p. 174. 



Tu walk ~vith the oppressed in Latin America and the worfd ris a 
condition for understanding and being in contact with the word of God 
alive in history. In walkins with the oppressed and understanding the 
siirninons and smpowsring of the Gospel, ICCHRLA would aim to 
hring Crinadirin churches to support Latin American psoples in their 
?;trwgle for basic h u m n  rights. This. they would d o  by prirticipating 
in siforts to rssist and trrinsforrn unjust structures that kili and to 
prornote structures thrit give life.y 

This grounding is important in thüt it  is the churches in Canada that give the Coinmitter its 

support. 

And. recognizing the Caniidian churches' own need for change. ICCHRLA has set 

out to "challenge to conversion the thinking and structures of the Canadiiin churches" and 

io "rnsure thiit ICCHRLA'h work becomes intepted into and central to the work of the 

Canadian churchrs." Any work of the Cornmittee would be undermined by lack of 

cornmitment to its principles bu members of the constituent coalition. 

Social Activisrn Today 

With the rsstorotion of  democrücy to Chile in particular. and the other countries of Latin 

.Aniericli in general. ICCHRLX has been able to focus more attention on the needs of poor 

anLi rnlirginalized peupleh of the resion. While the needs of these poor and mqinalized 

people seern basic - food. shelter. security. hedth and welfare - they are not erisily met 

within the present systerns. either political or economic. Govemments and businesses 

alike need to be held riccountable for their actions when their actions have adverse affects 

on people. We dernünd that our own elected officiais. in particular. put pressure on the 

civilion governmrnts of Latin America to halt abuses against their people: these civilian 

pvemments and their iradrrs must be encouraged to act responsibly to control violations 

agriinst people by either the militüry or business. 

"Mandate. Septcmbcr I W X .  
loi bid. 



ICCHRLA pressures elected officiais by subrnitting detailed reports and critiques 

to the Canadian Department of External Affairs, speaking out at gathering of multi-lateral 

institutions like the United Nations or the World Bank, and talking to the press. Al1 of 

these things help. Govemments. at various moments. have been forced to respond to 

dlegations of abuse: they know they are being monitored. 

Nevertheless. with the c hünging location of power in countries throughou t the 

region, the focus of attention might need to shift, again. Power rests in the upper echelons 

of businesses and multi-lateral lending institutions like the International Monetary Fund, 

the Inter-American Developrnent Bank. The CEOs and presidents of these organizations 

seem to pull strings of government officids: Loans and invesunent are only guaranteed to 

a nation when social conditions (including labour laws, environmental restrictions, and 

taxation) are such that corporate profits c m  be high. This was the case, as we shal1 see. 

for Mexico during both the 1982 debt crisis and the recent negotiation over the NAFTA 

arrangement. The investow md moneylenders are able to dictate to the civil servants the 

rules for investment and development which affect the lives of the people rather than the 

other way around. What has led to this shift of power has been in debate for years. Is it 

dobalization? The end of the Cold War with its resultant ideological shift? Or 
t 

trchnologic;il advünces which concentrate wealth and reduce the need for skilled labour'? 

Or is it  something else? What is important for us is that the shift in power. the shift in who 

controls development. demands a new direction for advocacy. ICCHRLA and many other 

NGOs are working in a new paradigm: A government like our own may be powerless in 

encouraging change in the actions of local governments and businesses who violate human 

rights in their nations: advocates may need to concentrate their efforts nt halting abuse by 

Canadian corporations or Canüdian affiliates working in other regions of the world and to 

work with consumers to use their purchasing power to alter behaviour. How is that done 

best? For our study. we will look at a region of Latin America which is often in Our news 

today: Southern -Mexico and Guatemala, the region of the Maya Indians. We will examine 



structures which have Ied <O incredibie violence. physical and spirituai. against the people 

of Chiapas in Mexico and the mountüins in Central America: Structures like 

authoritarianism. elitism. neo-liberalism. and, what amounts to. cultural genocide 

throughout the region. We will survey the work of ICCHRLA within these regions and 

communities to see when and where they have had some success. and imagine the 

usefulness of applying some of these strategies in the new world of Latin America. 

This region with these two countries. Mexico and Guatemala. h a  been chosen 

because of the extraordinary run of events in both places in recent years. In Mexico. in 

Chiapas in the south. a purely cultural revolution is underway led by the members of the 

EZLN against a iMrxican state which has left a people. the indigenous. with absolutely 

nothing. in land and resources. to cal1 their own. In Guatemala. a peace agreement h a  

jtist recently been signed after decades of civil wu: The peace. remarkably. leaves the 

abused out. on the margins. where they have always been. positioned for further 

humiiiation of these people. the iMaya. 

As well. these two nations have received considerable attention for achievements 

of their societies which are interestins to explore: In Mexico. a vibrant Iitenry and 

intrllectunl tradition have shüped the blexican way of conceptuaiizing their nation: in 

Guatemala. accomplishments by both the oligarchs and the grassroots have been 

internationally recognized with wide praise as well as Nobel Prizes. These occurrences, 1 

believe, teach us  something valuable about each place to aid us in untangling the mysteries 

behind the human rights violence. 

We now leave Canada to concentrate on the Maya region; first by workin, 0 OUT 

way into the labyrinth Mexican of identity; then. to Guatemala and the mue of civil w a .  



2 - The New Maya War in Mexicoi 

On October the 1 2th. 1 992, the day set to cornmernorate the 500th anniversary of 

European contact in the Americas, from the hills of the state of Chiapas in Mexico. sprang 

thousands of peasants into the narrow streets of the old colonial capital of the region. San 

Cristobal de las Casas, to vent their r q e  against an unfair system by smashing the symbol 

of white domination: the statue of conquistador Diego de Mazazriegos. With this act, the 

.Maya returned to Mexico. 

Two yeus  later. on January Ist, 1994. an upnsing in southem Mexico empted. 

On the heals of the signing of the NAFTA deal, the rebeilion by the Zapatista A m y  of 

National Liberation (EZLN) broke out. This peoples' stmggle was, and continues to be, a 

cal1 for recotnition of Mayan groups, Tzeltal. Tzotzil, Tojolabal and others, for their 

rights. and for their autonomy. Recent plenary sessions of the Zapatista leadership. the 

zroup leading Native and poor groups. laid out the dernands of the Chiapan groups: 
C 

control over natural resources. judicial administration, internal security. agrarian systems 

and internal conflict resolution, and a return of Article 27 of the 19 17 Mexican 

Constitution which recognized and protected the ejkio or communal landholding system.' 

The government response to the uprising has been ovenvhetming: They sent in the 

Mexican army. bombed and burned villages, and killed hundreds of hdian and non-lndian 

'Triken from an article by Luis Hernirndez. The New M q a n  Wrir in NACW: Report or1 rite Anlericas. v.  
27 n.5 MarIApril 1994. pp. 6- 10. 
l ~ r v i n  D. Batt. The Sevent h Rainbow: Hoee from the Mountains of Southeast Mexico in Culrural 
Srrn.ii.ul Qrcarterl~. Spring 1996, pp. 3 1-23. 



pesants.  Brutal reprisais which many observers feel would have been much worse had 

the international press not been present.' 

"Nunca mas rtn ~México sin no~otros"~ 

Since 1992 in :Mexico. and since the 1970s and 80s  in Guatemala. Mayan identity hris been 

reasserting itsslf. For much of the twentieth century in Mexico and the Central Arnerican 

republics Indian identities were buried in the historical processes of nation building or 

"nütionalization" : this process was either a crioffo one (by whites boni in the Americas as 

in Costa Rica and Mexico) or a rizesti:~ one (by rnixed-race people as in Guatemala). but 

never an idi,qéntr one (by the indigenous ). AccordingIy. indfgena identity has been 

tmposed on populations by states and élite rather than by the Indians themselves: with 

Indiün identification becoming associrtted with less vdued locations in the societyi In 

iMexico. this hlis been xcompiished through an almost complete promotion by the élite of 

iridigrna with a negative identity. This means that: 

... king indigenri in t~tzntiah-cznturyy Mexico. collectively and 
individually. is ri nqritive identity that denotes mernbership in ri 

wbaltern chss of rural direct producers who are subjected to 
txonomic exploitation. ethnic discrimination. and political-cultural 
dominritiomh 

Xccording ro Cook and Joo. this association is a lingering üftereffect of the Spanish 

colonial doctrine of' "i-lr:lr" and the odious caste system with "limpeza de ~czngre".~ 

In post-revolutionary Mexico. the national project has been to de-Indianize the 

population through "Mrxicanization": this is a union of the ~Mexican identity with Spanish 

'~ntrr-Church Cornmittee on Humrin Rights in Latin Americri's A l e m  n. 1 and Z Mrirch 1YY-t. 
' ! ~ c ~ i . c r -  q < r  iri will rho-6) he cr rtlexicn wirhoru rrs. Subcomandmte Marcos in  Proceso Octobrr 6. 19%. 
pp. lh-20. 
'Scott Cook and Jong-Taick Joo. Ethnicitv and Economv in Rural Mexico in Larirt Anwricuir Rrseurcli 
Rciic~t.  v .30  n.2 1 9 9 5  pp.3-3-59. 
''i bid. 
'"~r icr"  and "clcaning the blotid" or. if you will. ethnic cleansing. 



descent or  Spanish Ilinguage within a mestizo or  criollo race. When the Indians do appear 

- as in Mexican art and bits of Mexican culture - their indianness is often pushed to the 

background like ri Greek chorus only to step into the light "on certain occrisions"? or 

worse. deeply buried in rt mestizo or hornogenous Mexican collective. 

Octavio P u .  ~Mexico's Nobel Prize winning poet, has written of the iMexican 

identity in The Labyrinth of Solitude: 

.... the Msxican breaks his ties with the prist. renounctts his origins. 
and lives in isolation and solitude. The Mexican condemns riIl  his 
traditions at once. the whole set of gestüres. attitudes and tendencies 
in whicli it is now difficuit to distinguish the Spanish t'rom the 
[ndian ... Tlie Mexicrin does not want to bs either an Indian or a 
Spaniard. Nor does he want to be descended from them. He denies 
tlrcrrr [italics mine]. And he does not affirm hirnself as ri mixture. but 
rrither as an abstraction: he is ri man. He becomes the son of 
Notliingness. His beginnings rire in his own self ... the Republic is not 
compostid of criollos. Indians and mestizos but simply of men alone. 
XII alone." 

For Paz. the Mexicm has no race other than Mexican: he is neither criollo, mestizo. nor 

Indian. but simply ,Mexican. In Paz' writing he buries the Indian along with ri11 others in a 

convenient invention callrd "the Mexican" - in a way, he loses everybody in the labyrinth 

of .Mexico. I t  seems thrit for Octavio Paz no one is worth writing about except himself, 

and some people just iike him. He even says so. 

My tliouglits rire not concerned with the total population of our 
coiintry. but rather with a specific group made up of those who are 
conscious of tlitimselves. for one reason or rinother as Mexi~ans.'~) 

"~odolfn Strievenhagen. The Indian Resurzence in Mexico in Citlnrraf Sun.ird Quurrerly. Sumrner/fdl 
1994. pp.77-80. 
"Octavio Paz. The Lribvrinth of Solitude and Other Writinos. New York: Grove Press. I9X5. p.87. 
'"ibid. p. 1 1 .  



The indigenous peoples of iLlexico consider themselves Mexican. as well. but 

Octavio Paz would deny them that right; because they are also conscious of themselves as 

Indians. For Paz. Indians. like criollos and mestizos, do not exist in Mexico. 

Even Carlos Furntes. iMexicots preeminent contemporq üuthor. has difficulty 

locating Native Arnericans in the cultures of Mexico and Latin America. For his section 

on Indians in The Burird Mirror, he begins: 

Ainericri was an empty continent. Everyone who has ever set foot on 
otir shores or crossed our borders. physical or imaginary. has corne 
from somewhere else.' 

This book. though. is principally his reflection on Spain and the New World: Presumably 

Spain will dorninate his discussion of the Americas, however, he, like Paz, buries the 

Indians in the mestizos of Latin America. losing them behind his "Hispanie" mirror. For 

Latin Amrricans. iiccording to Fuentes. the Indians played an important role in the 

torniation of the cultures on the continents. but it is the Hispünic element which unites 

rliem dl .  Of Spain Fuentes says. "Spain embraces us all: she is. in n way. Our 

cornmonplace. Our cornrnon ground ... Spain is a double-gendered proposition. mother and 

father rollrd into one ... La Madre Patriü ..."l? What Fuentes is doing. 1 believe. is leveliing 

the field. clearing the field even, describing an empty Amenca. ready for immigrants from 

both Asia t the Indians) and Europe. but accepting them as equds in the New World where 

no one group has a morally superior da im than the other. In Fuentes, Native Americans 

become nothing more t han another group of immigrants; the S panish. however. provide 

Ltr Madre Parria the mother-fatherland. 

Fuentes has no difficulty in locating Spain in the Mexican identity: She brought the 

Spanish Ianguage. the Mediterranean world. the Catholic religion. and the political system. 

] 'Carlos Fuentes. T h e  Buritrd Mirror: Reflections on Spain and the New World. New York: Houghton 
,MitIlin. 1992. p.93. 
"ibid. p. 15. 



Indian cultural contributions reject such eÿsy classification. though. For Fuentes. it seems, 

the important legacy of the Native peoples is they were ovenhrown. the cultures 

suppressed. only to rerippeiir as part of the Latin Amencan nian. The Aztecs. for example, 

were conquerrd. the people dispersed. and the culture suppressed by a dominant European 

one. According to Fuentes. what remains of Native culture are some artifacts. temples 

and çeramics. and the "dignity ... of the Indians' contemporary descendants and in the 

unceasing production of their The sou1 of Native culture was destroyed. 

though. On klaundy Thursday. 15 19. when Hernin Cortéz landed at Veracruz. the Indian 

universe waï so shaken that Indian culture becarne. and remains. simply bits of pottery and 

a hiindful of hard-working dignified craftspeople living far from the Mexicm. or Latin 

American. identity. 

In ri w y .  though. Fuentes is right. Native Americans have been pushed to the 

margins: and their cultural legacy can seem distant and hidden. even, ephemed and hard 

to grasp. But the people are still there. Indigenous culture rnay have been transforrned by 

contact with the world outside of the Americas. however, cultures remain within Latin 

Xmerica which are not the mainstrearn but are. rather. uniquely indi, oenous. 

Consider the words of Fuentes and Paz against those of Marcelino Diaz de Jesus, a 

Sahua Indian from the state of Guerrero: 

h'e Indians respect the flag of Mexico. We feel Iike Mexicans. But we 
don? feel Iike we are rr3presentzd.I 

And. perhaps more imponantly. consider the communiqués of the EZLN. In J a n u q  

1994, irnmediately following the uprising in Chiapas, the EZLN's spokesperson. 

Subcomandante iMrircos wrote to the people of Mexico: 

I 3 i  bid. p. 107. 
1 4 ~ n t h o n y  DePrilma in Thc Neii. York Times. January 1 3, 1996. 



The comrnanders and the troops of the EZLN rire mostfy indi, menous 
people of Chi:ipas, because the indigenous rire the poorest and rnost 
dispo~~essed of Mexico ... We are thousands of indigenous people up 
in rirms. and behind us rire tens of thousands of people in our families. 
AJd ir up: ws rirnount to many thousands of indigenous people in 
utruggle. The governrnent says that this is not an indigenous uprising, 
but ws thiiik tlirit if thousands of indigenous people have risen up in 
strugglr, then it must be an indigenous uprising.~~ 

The peoples of southern Mexico sense they are both Mexicm and indisenous. However. 

they are dernanding that the collective understanding of "Mexico" be redetlned. Mexico. 

as i t  has been dstïned traditionally. has left the indians with "...nothing, absolutely nothing. 

Not a decent roof. nor work. nor land, nor health care, nor education."Ih 

The "new" Mexico does not reject the Mexican identity but rather demands that 

that identity be a pluraiistic one where al1 peoples and their histories are respected. The 

movement seeks autonomy for the indigenous minority and empowerment to redress 

zrievances: an equal footin? on which to negotiate with the state. The rebellion in Chiapas 
L 

lias brought these dernrinds to the attention of al1 Mexicans and the world: It is up to 

blsxicans and their intellisentsia. like Carlos Fuentes and Octavio Paz. to recogize the 

diversity of peoples implicit in such a rebellion within the borders of their nation. 

Indigenous Idenfity at the Margin in Mexico 

Describing who is Indian and who is not is far more complicated than it seems at first 

dance  in iMexico. The people of Mexico. as we have seen. can be described by severül 
C 

eroups and traditions. and at times. ~Mexicans can belong to more than just one group: An 
b 

individual can be rural. Tzeltale. Mayan. and Mexican at the sarne time. And to simply 

equate indigenous Mexicans with poor Mexicans. as might be ternpting, is not only 

I5~r:tnk Blirdrickr and Lrslie Lriprz (trrinslritors). Shadows of  Tender Furv: The Lerters and 
CommuniuuCs of Subcornrind;inte Marcos and the Zapatista Arrnv of National Liberation. New York: 
Monthly Review Press. 1995. p. 57. 
'h~ubcornrindrinte Marcos quotecl by Tim Golden in The New York Times. January 1 .  1994. p.A3. 



missing the fact that many Indians are wedthy m d  that many poor people are not 

indigenous. but also it  is ascribing the negative characteristic of poverty with indimness - 

something we are tryins to avoid. Yet. people c m  still be described in Mexico today as 

As well aï identifying the groups that are indigenous, we must interpret what 

irrriigrnoi~s or Mrcrr means to those people today. Contemporary Mexican Mayan groups 

are not the samr as they were (it the time of first contact with Europeans. They do not 

behave the same way or  hold the same beliefs now as five hundred years ago. In hct. 

da ims the historian Allan Knight. there is a "great gulf' between the indigenous worlds of 

then and now. 

Empirical evidence points to the great gulf - of historical experience 
and cultural transformation - which separates cwentieth-century 
Mexican Indirins from their supposed sixteenth-century forbearance. 
and which cons ip  any notion of ri collective psychological 
inheritance to the realm of metaphysics.17 

From this perspective. it would be easy to be skeptical about any designation of groups as 

indigenous in iMexico. 

The evidence shows. though. that groups continue to cal1 themselves indigenous 

and Mayan and this is what is important: The Indian persists in feeling and conserving a 

different identity from the national Mexican one. But that is not the whole story. The 

definition as indigenous can be a subjective definition by people who feel some links to an 

Indian past, and. ai times. can even be independent of culturai traits, but it also goes a littie 

beyond this. 

Maya practices of five hundred years ügo have changed into more modem ones 

and the gods of old Mayan books are no longer worshipped as they were. however, people 

continue to worship as Mayas; ri syncretic ChristidMaya worship but Maya nonetheless. 

" ~ l a n  Knight. Rtrc-isni. Rei.ol~rtiorr. tirid Itidigenismo: 1910-lY30 in Richard Graham (ed . )  The Idea of 
Race in Latin America. 1 870- IWO. Austin: University of Texas Press. 1990. p.95. 



Religion and its practice xe produced individudly for the Maya. not by any church; so 

people trike what they like from rach ~adition. Maya and Christian. and create something 

new and syncretic, The result is that Maya people have welded together their ancient 

fiestas with Catholic or other Christian practices.I8 

And whilr people rvho speak native Ianguages of the Maya and Zapotec cm be 

found throughout iMexico and at dl levels of the class system. there is no denying that 

regions like Chiupaï and Gurrrero - binhplaces of the Maya and Zapotec cultures in 

iMexico - are not only overwhelminply poor but are d s o  ovenvhelmingly indisenous. 

People of these regions. it seems. have viewed themselves against the national scrne and 

they have noticed twu things: TIiq- trrc. rekltivr& poor and they are n~ost& indigerioirs. 

Some of the cultural traits of dress. religion, and even Ianguage have disappeued 

iimong many of the people of Chiapas. but their situation allows thern to speak with the 

voice of their forefathers and mothers. the Maya. There is no link fused into peoples' 

DNA which directly attaches sons and daughters to the culture of their parents: 

Yonetheless. their rnust bs some belief in a common descent.'" And from this belief, "the 

template" according to Richard Adams. imprinting and acculturation can be introduced 

onto a ~hild.'~) Culture. üfter 311. is leamed. and culture is practiced. The iMexican state. 

tiowrver. like the Spanish throne brfore it. has set itself up in opposition to this culture 

through its system of power and privilege; unfair electoral practices and liberal and neo- 

liberal economic pritctices have disenfranchised people in the region for many yeiirs. June 

Kas h reports: 

The rebell ion brought io the forefront long-standing cornplaints t hat 
peasants and workers in the southernmost Mexican state have been 
making ... [but  1 every peaceful demonstration wris suppressed with 
massive military action and arrests ... [The revolutionl signaleci to the 

lx Nancy Wellmtiier. Rituds of Rrsettlement: Identitv and resistrince amonr Mavn refugees in Jn~trrlal of 
Prpdar Crtltirrc. v. 29 (Summer ' 9 5 )  pp. 43-60. 
'" M a x  Weber. Economv and Society. Berkeley: University of California Press. 1978. p. 389. 
"' Richard Adams. Guntemnlnn Liidinizûrion and Historv in The Anlericas Joirnrul. v.  50 (April 1994) 
pp. 527-43. 



u.orld that indigenous populations intended to rnake themselves herird 
rit home and ribrorid ris iMexico restructures its rconomy riccording to 
the ntsoliberal mode1 promoted by President Carlos Salinas de 
Gotari.:' 

Extemal forces - the policies of the Salinas povernment including the signing of  NAFTA - 

coupled with peoples' connection (however tenuous) with the narrative of the rincient 

.Maya. have coalrscrd moving people to describe themselves again as Indian. The 

revolution itsrll: through necessity. has become part of an indigenous namitive. In other 

words. the Maya have retumed to Mexico out of a need for people (poor indi, =enous 

people) to defend thrmselves against an unfair. extemally imposed. system. 

Anthropologists and researchers are starting to believr this. Whereas. until 

recrntly. some theonsts insisred on defining indigenous movements iike the one in Chiapas 

as piirely rconomic or çlass struggles. current debates. according to Nash. iiccept this 

indigenous argument. She writes: 

By looking inward rit narrative stratepies for resisting terror. cvoking 
dialogue bztwzzn rincient and present trriditions. and rissrssing the 
economic opportunities that condition their survivd. researchers rire 
constructing a throry that recognizes both the structural imperritives 
of the colonial and postcolonial systems encapsuiating indisenous 
peoplss and their search for ri brise from which to defend themeIves 
and gentlrrits collective action.'? 

Groups under rittack. acciirding to this. describe themselves in cultural terms since they 

hoth feel and are treated differently. More imponantly. though. the rebels themselves 

justify their actions in cultural and economic terms. According to Subcomündante 

Marcos. "Wr have always livrd arnidst a w u  that. up till now. was against us."" The 

2 ' ~ u n e  Nash. The Relissrnion of indicenous Identitv: Mavan Resrianses to Srrite Intervention in Chiri~as 
in Lutiri Anrrricm Rescurclr Rc i im- .  v .30  n.3 1995. pp. 7-40. 
'"bid. 
23ibid. 



poverty of the people of Chiapüs has historically been linked to their indianness - both by 

themselves and by the state. 

Nat dl comrnunities in the region are up in m s .  though. And not al1 indigenous 

cunimunitirs ha~rr rcjçctrci statr structures. Studies of ethnicity among both *Maya and 

Zrrpotec groups in Mexico show how many individuds who might describe themselves as 

indigenous have Jone weil in the present corporatist economic organizations. Zapotec 

and May-speakers can b r  lound at al1 levels of locai class systerns." The point is, 

though. that Indians have not done welI at al1 in some regions. Maya  in highland 

cornmunitirs of Chiapas and in srtrlements alone the border with Guatemala have reacted 

colIrctivel y ngainst cconomic rncroachrnent. violence. and threats apainst their lives and 

their cultures. The movemsnt taking shape there. led by the EZLN. is a reclamation of 

indigenous rights and autonomy for political, econornic. and cultural survival. 

The Cal1 of Emiliano Zapata 

Man- of the issues the EZLN hlis raised since 1994 recall those fought for by Emiliano 

Zapata. the hero of the Mlexican Revoiution. in the eürly decades of the twentieth century. 

Zapata. the young ,qrl~.rrillen) from Morelos province just south of Mexico City. 

dernanded thrit the new national assembly of 19 17 guarantee access to land and just wages 

for the people of the ~Mexicrin prrehim. Zapata and his people moved that such guarantees 

be enshrined in the revolutionq constitution to counteract discrepancies in wealth 

hetween rich lando~vners and the poor disenfrruichized ccrrrrprsino.~ by breaking up the 

large estrites to redistribute land among the peasants. As a result of Zapata's agrruianism, 

the aido system of communal property ownership prevailed in the Mexican 

Constitution.'? Article 27 of the constitution promised to restore to the villages those 

lands taken ille,oally t'rom them, to gant to the campesinos lands and waters whenever 

?-'srr both. Cook and Joo Ethnicitv in Rurril Mexico, and ibid. 
2 ï ~ y  principal rrsourcr t o r  the rarly agrarianism of Zapata is John Womack. Jr.3 Zapata and the 
Mexican Revolutiori. New York: Vintrigr Books. 1968. 



they nreded them. and to establish new rurd population centres endowed with necessary 

resources for the pr0ple.2~ By 1927. the system was working so well that over 8 0 4  of 

the fxming population of Zapata's home state had fields of their own? 

Communal ownership. while successful in parts of Mexico like .Morelos. was never 

tmly successful in Mexico's southem regions. In Chiapas. for exarnple. large landowners 

succeeded in biocking any refom and access to land while social programs for chiapecos 

remained minimal. In tact. during the revolution, no Zapatista movernent took place in 

Chiapas: insteüd. a son of counterrevolution by the ninpnclir ( rüccoon) m y  squelched 

any possibility of a rnovement for land refom arnong the regions' peoplrs.'The 

r~wpnclies conimitted terrible atrocities against the Maya of Chiapas while creating huge 

Iandholdin~s - 8 .00  to 10.000 hectares - for themselves around the Indian communities. 

In the villase of Cüncuc. they surnrnarily hanged 500 men they suspected as rebels before 

cawing out healthy-sized ranches on Cancuc's communal land. Many of these 

landholdings rire still intact. 

By 1993. the nurnber of private owners of the best lands in Chiapas. some three 

million hectares. was 6.000 while the over two million Indians dong with about another 

one million mestizos had to struggle on the rest. less than hdf. What this rneans is that in 

one of Mexico's most resource rich States. the ovenvhelrning majority of its inhabitants 

live in extrerne poverty. Chiapas generates 5 5 8  of the Mexico's elecuical energy. more 

than 40% of Mexico's crude oil. is the country's primary producer of corn. yet the srate's 

3.7 million inhabitants (3.7% of iMexico's total) are the poorest in the nation.") The 

iMexican Academy for Human Rights found that. in 1994. 77% of al1 children in Chiapas 

:('~ohn Mason Han. Revolutinnary Mexico: The Cnmino and Process of the Mexican Revolurinn. 
Berkeley: University nf Csiliforniü. Press. 1987. p.33 1. 
3 - -'Bi 1927. açcording tci Womrick. statistics indicated that Morelos had changed more from rigrarian 
reforms than any other stritr. Only 4 or 5 haciendas still functioned there and 120 villages h3d established 
their ejidos: sume 16,800 ejidritarcis in possession of over 307,000 acres. At leiist 80% of the state's 
t'rirming families held tields of their own. covering around 75% of the arable land. 
' n ~ o n a l d  Ngh. Zapntn Rose in 1994 in Cidritral Sunival Qltarrerlx. Spnng 1994 pp.8- 13. 
"~lejandro Luivano. Rocio Lombera and Rafael Reygadas. Those AAected and Displacrd bv the Armed 
Contlict in C h i n p .  Mexico City: Mexican Academy of Human Rights. 19%. p. 15. 



were totally undemourished. 28.7% of children between six and 14 did not attend school. 

two of Cive homes had no runnin? water. three of five homes no drainage system. one of 

t h e  no electricity. and 19% of adults had no income wharsoever. Tuberculosis. dengue. 

trachoma. diarrhea. and çholera wreak havoc throughout the state; and since 1992. the 

year es-president Salinas moditled the constitution to eliminate sven the possibility of 

cjidul community ownership. conditions throughout Chiapas have gotten worsz.'" 

The Mu-va Rebelliorz in Chiapas 

f t e r  the Mexicün debt crisis of 1981. the federal govemment of iMexico tumed on 

peasants and besan dismantling the system of support for farmer~.~'  During the 1970's 

2nd early 1980's. .Mexico borrowed heavily to expand its oil producing sector so that. by 

1982. the counte had uççumulatcd over USS96 billion in foreign debt. The nation's 

international creditors became nervous of this heavy load and they began cdling for a 

i*estructuring of the ticonomy with strirk austerity mesures. Miguel de la Madrid. 

piesident in 1 982. started t hr restructuring by removing subsidies for fertilizers and crop 

insurance to farrners. As a response to these actions. people in rural regions began to 

urganize thernsrlves into non-govemmental credit unions. campesino and worker 

organizations. and their own political orgmizations. like the Organizaci8n Campesina 

Emiliano Zapata (OCEZ). in opposition to the govemment and the PR1 (Institutional 

Revolutiona- Party). The reforms of de la Madrid were just the stiuz. 

In 1988. Carlos Salinas de Gotari. in an effort to prepare his country for tiee trade 

with the rest of North Arnerica. further dissolved programs for farmers. The newly 

elected president undertook a wholesale revision of the state beginning with dismantling 

systems of agrarian credit. Pices for coffee. the cast crop on which many chiapecos 

"'i bid. p. 17. 
.'' There are srveral bmks dealing wirh Mexico's response to the debt crisis. Two which 1 have leaned on 
hravily rire Duncan Green's The SiIrnt Revolution: The Rise of Market Economics in Latin Arnericri. 
London: Latin Arnrric;~ Bureau. 1995. and John Crow's The Eoic of Latin Arnerica. 



depended. plummrted after the government dissolved the coffee union. INMECAFE. 

Funher reforms took place as the government loosened trade and investment restrictions 

paving the way for N X F M  until Cinally, the situation for Chiapan peasants became 

hopeless with the dimination of the guarmtres of Article 27 in 1991. 

Economic restructuring on the part of the Mexican government lsft srnall 

landholders in the lurch. The reforms. including the revision of Article 27. put peasants at 

risk of losing the b a i s  of their Iivelihoods. rheir imd .  as well as their power as a 

çonstituency. thrir communal ownership. It was against this backdrop that the Zapatistas 

came on the scene. 

Civil War in Mexico 

The name of the Chiüpün liber~iion -y. the outbreak of violence on J r i n u q  1 sr. 1994. 

and the capture of the beautiful old colonial city of San Cristobal. are al1 rapt with 

symbolism. Drawing on the name and tradition of Emiliano Zapata. the Zapatistas of the 

EZLN hüvr made their connection to the revolutionary's philosophy clear. Of the 

.Mexicrin constitution. the EZLN declares: 

LC'e ~vant. as i3 established in our revolutionary rigricultural lakv. the 
great quantity of land that is currently in the hands of big ranchers 
and national and t'oreign Iandowners to pass into the hands of our 
ptioplex \i.ho suffer from ri total lack of land ... New ejidos and 
cornmunitirs must be formsd. The Salinas revision of Article 37 must 
be annulied and the risht to land must be recognized ... Article 27 of 
the Magna Cartri [constitution] must respect the original Spirit of 
Emiliano Zapata: the land is for indigenous people and campesinos 
ivho work it. Not for the l~rrifitrrdistas [owners of large rigriculturai 
estates 1.') 

Zapata ivas a hero then. Zapata is the hero now. 

' ' ~ a r k k e  and L<ipez. S hridows of Tender Furv. p. 158. 



J a n u q  1 st was to be the day of Salinas' neoliberal victory. The NAFTA 

agreement. signed betweçn iMexico. the US. and Canada. went into effect New Year's 

Düy. 1994: the driy the EZLN burst ont0 the international stage capturing a half dozen 

towns by force in Chiapas. Kestructuring of the econorny under NAFTA. the Indians 

feared. wouId Iead to a further concentration of land into the hands of the l ~ ~ t ï $ u z d i s t ~ ~ ~ ,  a 

creater rmphüsis on the rxport srctor like petroleum with funher reductions in programs 
C 

for smüll producrra in ügricultural regions (typicdly Indian and rural poor). and greater 

privütization of national cornpanies that often sustained regional economies like thosr of 

Chiripas. Salinas' celebration was spoiled by the Zapatistas. however. 

Thry chose his düy to advance from their jungle hideaway in the Lacandon region 

and rüke Chiüpas. The govrmrnent'.; response. as we have seen. wüs ovrnvhelming. 

Today. there is a stalemüte. The Zapatistas control much of the m a  of the Lacandon 

.~e[ iu where thrir support has always been strong: however. the Mexican military has 

rncircled the "conflict zone" limiting peoples' movernents beyond the militaq outposts. 

This encirclrment has hun small fxmers' ability to get to markets and sel1 their crops. 

According to June Xash. cash crops like coffee and fruits have been sold at a tenth the 

. . normal retriil prier.“ The magnitude of the government responsr. though. signalled just 

ho~v serious n u  the threat. 

The taking of San Cristobal was dso rich in symbolism. San Cristobal had been 

the home of Bartolomé de las Casas. the Spanish priest who defended the rights of 

indigenous peoples in the New World during the sixteenth century: it was he who argued 

with the Spanish authority. including the irascible Juan Ginés de Seplilveda. ;lo;Unst the 

cnslavement of the Indians. 

Ironically. San Cristobal is also an important tourist centre in Mexico. The town 

has over a million visitors each year: this is ironic since many of the travellers are attracted 

to the region's indipenous Maya population who benefit lrmt frorn the tourism industry. 

- - 

" ~ a s h .  Reasscrtion of Indiornous Idzntitv. p.27. 



The Maya maintüin more of their indcqenrr identity than do other native groups in Mexico 

since they have largely been unnaulturated to the "Mexicm" one; tourists are attracted by 

this iridigerur culture. The poverty of the natives is also apparent to tourists. Since the 

reïoiution of 19 17 had little reüch below Oaxaca and Veracruz. the states just nonh of 

Chiapas. and the .Maya were never included in the national project. the natives have been 

rnsirginalized as poor but colourtùl mrmbers of an old mesomericzin culture. The revolt 

has changed a11 that. 

The Zapritista capture of a town with so many visitors has rittracted considerable 

attention. New. it  serrns. the revolutionaries' quaint irldigerirz identity has become a 

y i b o l  of solidarity ro rally around. Suppon both within Mexico and abroad is 

considerable for the soals of the EZLN. The Mayan identity. guarded for so long as a 

simple icon for the rourist trade in San Cristobal. has become a symbol of strength for 

many people around the Americas. Indigenous identity in San Cristobÿl and in Chiapas. 

mostly ignored by the mainstream since the conquest. has drawn the sympathy of many 

people and given the Züpatista movement its strength. And no other town in Mexico. 

canclrides the rinthropologist Duncan Exle. "would have drawn so much media notice (or 

been so attractive for reporters i" than San Cri~t6bal. '~ With that attention. the miserable 

rconomic conditions in which the Maya of the town live c m  no longer being ignored. 

Since the end of lrinurtry. 1994. there has been a cease-fire (with some federal 

milit. incursions into Zapatista regions) throughout Chiapüs as both sides. the 

covernment and representütives for the Indians. sit at the bugainhg table. The state. 
C- 

tiiough. has rem~iined ~indrr heavy militarization. There are estimated to be no more than 

3.000 Zapatista combritants throughout Chiapüs. while there remain about 50.000 

Mexican troops there. The arrny. as rnentioned above. has established a cordori sanitaire. 

rffectively cuttins ON the rebels from many communities of support. to just the forest 

 uncri crin Earlr. Indi~~cnous Idrnrity at the Marcin: Zmatismo and Naticinriiism in Culturrrl Sur\-ivcil 
Qiurrter!\. Spri n= 199-1. p.26. 



rrgion of the Palenque. a huzc jungle in the southeiist of the state dong the border with 

Guatemala: The military ccontrols the roads and d l  major routes into and out of the region. 

The state hüs been "militarized" with "long-range. semi-heavy ÿnillery. helicopters for 

both personnel transport and rapid combat action, armored tanks and light-weight, 

amphibian tmh. and ...[ tjhe territorial distribution of ternporary military camps [that] is 

reinforced by contînuous detecûon and reconnaissance flights. as well as air patrols carried 

out by lou-tlying helicopters which suddenly appear over the huts of the indignous 

çonununities idrntified as Ztipatistn ..."" The population is surrounded. Not only are 

farmers having diKiculty srtting produce to market. but people cannot leave to obtÿin 

goods l i  ke salt and medicines: The sick go without proper medical care since families fear 

lcaving their own çommunity for another where they know there is help but where the 

army might be present. 

The demmds of the EZLN are çlerirly articulated demands for democracy and 

srrater autonomy for indigenous peoples. The insurgents do not recognize the rnost 

recrnt tederal or statr rlsctions in Mexico and they demand that the incumbent executives 

of both levels of yovemment resign. The elections. which took place in 1994. have been 

xriously questionrd by rhr 10.000 mrrnbers of the A1irtri:ct Civicci observation team: 

Cosrcive pressure and vote-buying were proven to have taken place.Jh Some regions of 

Zapatistii support rrportedly voted 75 to 100 percent for the ruling PRI. the party that 

ordered in the gunships. 

The Zapiitistlis are dernanding that regions, including indigenous' ones. be given 

more control over their affairs. Accordingly, the Indians would like to tap into some of 

the profits from oil and some of the power from generating stations located on Chiapan 

soil. At present. the Indians do not benefit whatsoever from the exports of oil and they 

z5b~rxicrin Acadrmy for Human Rights. Those Affected and Displaced. pp.30-3 1 .  
"'ibid. p.23. 



would lik sonit. of the protits from the sale to be applied to agricultural. commerciril. and 

social programs for their state. 

Finally. Zapritismo seeks to guarantee access to land by indigenous and small 

tàrmers. For this they drmand the return of the original spirit of the Mexican constitution 

of 19 17 and a revision of the North American Free Trade Asreernent allowing for ejidos 

and land redistribution tu sxîst. 

The prubtems of Mexico are repeated throughout Latin America. While the 

Jictatorships l1ui.r FaIlen. conditions for enormous numbers of people remriin horrendous 

as wealth and power become even more concentrrited, and hegemonic cultures are 

promoted pushing people outside the mainstrearn further into desperation. There is no 

better exaniple of the dangers of this harrnfuf union of new and old Latin American 

attitudes than the disparity gripping Guatemala. This situation now demands our  

attention. 



3 - The Maya at War in Guatemala 

For over thiny years there has been war in neighbouring Guatemala. The fighting has 

been a struggle by the dite Ladino (rnixed race) society. the "society of 20%'' - those 

living above the Iine of extreme poverty - to establish conuol over al1 of Guatemala: The 

political culture. includinz the leftist parties and the guemlla. and the rernaining lands 

inhabited by the i M m .  the Quiché. and other Maya groups and to establish once and for al1 

a hegemonic culture of racism and exploitation. And this effort continues. 

In the last 36 years. with the outbreak of war between the govemment and 

guemlla groups including the URNG. the Unidud Revolucionaria Nrrciorznl 

Gunre~~icrlreccr. some 4.40 Indian villages have been destroyed by army helicopter gunships 

spraying machine-gun fire and napalm on the inhabitants: about a million ÿnd a half people 

have been displaced: and since 1954. when the democratic government was ousted by the 

CIA. over 100.000 people have been murdered and at l e s t  1.000.000 more forced into 

exile. Al1 this destruction against a people who are in the majority (60% by some 

rrasonable estimates) yet cannot defend themselves. Still. as recently as 1991. the year 

miirlung 500 years of conquest. Guaternalan deûth squads killed over 7.000 people - the 

overwhelming majority of them Indians. 

The situation in Guatemala is extreme; but not so extreme as to be out of Iine with 

rxperiences of Native groups elsewhere. In Ecuador. Native groups have been caught in 

border disputes between their country and Peru. Many have died. In the Brazilian 

Amazon. Native groups have been pushed from their jungle homes to make way for 

logging industry clearcuts. Entire ways of life have been destroyed by such actions. Still. 

in many ways. the destruction in Guatemala stands alone. 
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In October of last year. the m y  decimated another Mayan village in Guatemala. 

Xamin. Just part of the determincd message of the government for Natives to stop 

or~anizing themselves social1 y or poli tically. 

Muya Realism 

One of the enduring features of the civil war that has been raging in Guatemala for the last 

36 yeÿrs is the G~larrlia Cid .  or the Civil Patrol. The Civil Patrol is generdly made up 

from a rag-tag group of Indians shuffling through the streets canying antiquated 

( sometimes even rusty ) ri tlrs protecting their cornrnunity against infiltration by leftist 

groups includinp the guerrilla. These patrols were sumrnoned in the rnid- 1980s by the 

Guatemalan Army and forced on communities nor simply to halt guerrilla but to nip in its 

eürliest stage the temptation of any Indian of joining the insurgents' movement. The Maya 

tolerate the patrols from fear of the m y  cirid from fear of the guerilla. as weil: As a 

result of the war. points out mthropologist Richard Adams. Indians in Guatemala are now 

very apprehensive about being too politicaily visible.' 

Out of this necessity. ~Mayan politics have been as insecure as they have been 

uncirar. Irnponed ideologies. although part of the current equation. have not until very 

recently been present in the iMayan critique of Guatemala. As the revolutionary efforts 

began in the rarly 1970s. campaigns were begun to politicize the Indian campesinos. 

Grüdually. what emeyed according to Anuro Arias, was a pan-M~iym identity: and i t  was 

this growint consciousness and promotion of a Mayan ethnicity that convinced the 

govemment that the Indians were part of the insurgency.' 

' Richard Adams. Srrure,eie.s /Or Eflitiir- Sunival irr Cerriral Americrr in Greg Urban and Joel Sherzer 
( e h . )  Nrition-States rintl Indi~ins in Latin Amerka. Austin: University of Texas Press, 199 1 .  p. 189. 

'Arturo Arias. Clicitrgir~g Itidbtt ldrirrirj: Gucrrrniala's Violetir Tratrsitimi ro hlodenri~. in Carol Smith 
(cd.)  Guatemrilrin Indirins m d  the Strite: 1540- 1988. Austin: University of Texas Press. IYYO. pp. 258- 
286. 



In drfrnding actions tAen against indigenous people during the "scorched eiinh" 

period of president Efrain Rios ,Montt. though, the army has accused the Maya of dl forms 

of totalitarian politics including. and worst of all. Marxism. José Domingo Garcia 

Samiiyoa. Defense Minister of Guatemala in 1992, claimed that without the scorched earth 

nttacks on highland Maya villages. "Guatemalans would be licking the boots of Marxism- 

Leninism today.".' Evrn the most Indian of al1 presidents. Romeo Lucas Garcia. justified 

the killing and torture o l  thousünds of iMqan peÿsants as a purging of the htherland of 

siibversives and of gullible M m i s t  dupes.' None of this is true. though. While the military 

and government in Guatemala believe Indian activism to be Mmist.  it is not. Marxist and 

Maoist insurgencies exist in many pans of Latin Amenca: however. Indian groups and 

their demands have not rtecessciril~ been ones that fit anywhere dong the classic politicd 

spectrum. 

.At the outset of the struggle 36 years ago, Natives in Guatemala did not even 

üppear in political debates: they sought simply the freedom to develop themselves on what 

th ry  sau  as their lands. Evrn today. Mayan people do not appear in politics and their 

communities do noi turn out to vote in national or regional elections in any significant 

numbers.' Histocically as well. the Maya have not been influenced one wny or another by 

politics and/or politicd ideologies: Through no fault of their own. thouph. they have been 

hurt by politics. both lefr and right. 

- ' ~ i c to r  Pererri. Unfinished Conquest: The Guritrrnalan Traoedy. Berkeley: University of California Press. 
1993. p.334. 
'ibid. p.48. 
' During the 1 Y94 conpressional zlections. voter turnout in rural regions was riround 10% ot those 
rq i s t r rd ;  in the constitutional rrfrrendum of January 30. 1993. a mere 16% of d l  registrred Guritrmrilan 
voters showed up to crist ballots (ICCHRLA. Crisis ofSrare - Srate of Crisis: Hirni~nr Riglirs iri 
Giiareniakr. 1995). Much of the low turnout crin be expiained by the lack of confidence people have in 
thrir institutions: however. even Rigoberta Menchu insists that indigenous Guatemalans "can no longer 
iimply say no to elections." that they must "gain ri foothold in the political system." (Interview with 
Rigoberta MenchLi in NACLA: Report oti rhe Anrericas. v.19 n.6 pp.6- 10.) 



During the twentieth century. highland Maya had been losing more and more lands 

in the best growing Lireas to large Laclino coffee growers until their own plots were no 

longer large enough to ked  themselves and their Families. The govemment officiais saw 

an opportilnity to put "idle Indian bands*'. with no lands of their own. to work and to 

make l q i - r  profits for the cot'fee plantations and themselves; early this century. the 

mvernment of Guatemala passed legislation forcing srnall landholders like the Maya to do + 

100 days of mznual labour on the plantations every year. With little or no acreage of their 

own. dong with poor wages when they did work, Maym living conditions worsened. 

And with deterioraring conditions. the Maya were forced to seek some protection: The 

Indian farmers begm to form h m  unions. 

But Indian protection was never thought to be at the expense of other groups in 

Guatemala - they simply wanted access to the means to survive: Guarantees of their lands 

and fair wages. Today. conditions have not irnproved for Maya farmers: The 

Itrt~i~rldivtus. the Iarge landholders. make up less than two percent of the population yet 

hold more t h m  65% of the amble land.h 

Violence started agriinst the Maya when factions of the m y  broke away and 

h c p n  experimcntins with ,quc.rrilla-ism and the politics of the Cuban revolution. 

Revolutionary leader Che Guevrua had received part of his political education in 

Guatemala during the presidency of Jacobo Arbenz. and both Guevara's and Fidel 

Castro's formative intluence on Guatemala's burgeoning guemlla movement had become 

~ubstantial.~ The Guatemalan Croups. led by Ludino figures like Mario Payeras and 

Rolando Morin. began a struggle against the US-backed military govemments of 

Guatemala demanding a return to the social democracy of Arbenz. Since the President's 

ousting in 1954 at the hands of the CIA. Guatemalans suffered under an increasingly bruta1 

"ibid. p.9. 
' This point is broughi up by Frrera but is more clerirly addresseci by Piero Glçijeses' Grawpliny with 
Ciuriternrila's Horror in Lcrriri Anrericuri Reseurch Reviebr.. v. 2 I no. 1 1997. pp. 226-235. 



series of militan dictatorships. In the era of the dictators. Guatemalan democracy was 

repressed. power concentrated. and political opposition wiped out: Ir wüs during this time 

that the gruesome intransitive verb "to disappear" was first used in association with human 

rights violations. 

To move Iarger nurnbers of people. the revolutionaries souzht to link their leftist 

revolution with indigenous issues like those of the farm unions of the Maya-led CLIC 

( Ccvitrd U~i~Jic~idcc C~t~~ipesirici or Central Farmers Union). From their jungle hideaway in 

Mexico. Payeras an3 others in the Ejh-cito Grirrrillrro de los Pobrrs (EGP. the Guerrilla 

.Army of the Poor) crossed into the Guaternalan highlands to recruit young Maya by 

appealing to their srievances against plantation owners and labour contractors thus 

hroadening their own base of support - the story goes that the original puerrilla group 

hadn't enough people to carry their rirms.Vhis is not to say that Natives were not 

sy mpathetic with the idras of the EGP (just one of the precursors to the present URNG 1; 

but the initial revolution was not theirs. A young Maya spoke to the activist Jennifer 

Harbury: she quotes him in her book Briùge oj'Corrrqr thus: 

Like man' of the c-onipirtiuros [panners in the struggle 1. 1 grew up on 
a plantation. Mq fiimily is Maylin. so. of course. we were not the 
owners. only the serfs ... iMy frither taught me the only two Ietters he 
knew Iiimseif. but this was my only educrition. 1 had to go to the 
field3 ... and Iabor like ri mule for pittance wages. This was harder for 
me than the hunger. not being able to go ;O school. not being able to 
Iearn ... By the tirne I was sixteen or so. 1 began to run away [up the 
traits] to the mountains instead of going to the fields. 1 just wanted 
time to tliink. to be a person instead of a donkey ... It was on one of 
thesr: days tlirit we met [ri revolutionary leader] and his smdl group of 
c.o~tipclfi~~t-o.s ... They spoke with us as though we were intelligent 
people. sharing their ideris. asking for ours ... We taIked al1 üfternoon. 
and a few days Iater I found myself wandering brick up the trails.') 

"lario Payerris. Dnvs o f  the Jiinzlr. New York: Monthly Review Press. 1983. 
" Jrnnifer Harbury. Bridge o f  Cc->urriie: Life Stories of the Guritemalan Corn~afirms and 
Com~afierris. Monroe. Maine: Comrnon Courage. 1994. pp. 18 1-83. 



Through the harshness of their own lives. the Maya sympathized with the Ladino 

revolution and many begün to join the struggle. 

Sadly. the Indians paid the price for their sympathy. The Guatemdan milita.. 

under the direction of General Efrain Rios Montt. destroyed entire Native towns and their 

populations during the sari y 1980's using napalm while attempting to destroy whar they 

thought was the pxrillas'  base of support. Tens of thousands of people were killed and 

thousmds more driven into exile; almost al1 of them Indians. 

The havoc wrought on Indian society brought about a new level of political and 

cultural consciousness. Initidly. Indians rejected both the rnilitary and the revolution~0: 

But when the guerrilla proved unable protect the Indians (caught completely off-guard by 

the iirmy's attacks). niany iMaya were slaughtered pressing others into the insurgents' 

camp. As a resdt of revolutionary propagünda cind military attacks. the Maya of 

Guatemala hecmre politicized. sidinz with the revolutionaries against the powerful Ladino 

landholding class. the milita-. and the government in Guatemala City. At the saine time. 

though. out of frar and for self-preservation. others joined the counterrevolution by siding 

with the military and civil patrols. l The indigenous peoples' revolution and politicization 

did not grow o~it of local social struggles but mher as a response to indiscriminate 

milita- reprisals. As David Stoll writes: 

Tlie EGP'h success was not the result of [indigenous] peasants 
pregnant wi t h revolut ionriry impulses, but of provoking repression on 
them. 2 

And while it serms true that EGP itself had no choice but armed struggle during the 1970s 

and SOS. Indian cornmunities were the ones that paid the heaviest price in what was 

"' Richard Adams. Guritrmalan Lridinizrition and Historv. pp. 52733 .  
' ' Daniel Wilkinsrin. "Dsincicrricv" Crimes to Guatemala in Wurld Policj Jorrrrtal. v. I I n. 4. p. 8 1 .  
" ~ l i v i d  Stoll. The Land No Longer Gives in Cultrird Sltn-ivd Qrirtrrer&. v. IJ n. 4. p. 4. 



It of the repression was that for perhrips the first time in essentially a class war. The resu 

the p x r i t l a  rnovements of Latin America, the clüss struggle was linked with the 

indigenous struggle: giving the military further reason to attack Natives. 

The i v x  in Guatemala was the first time that Marxist revolutionq movements 

succeeded in dlying themselves with Native groups. Payeras states that: 

One of our main differences with the past was sornething that would 
Iiave unsuspected historical importance in the future. the 
indispensable relritionship established by the EGP with the indi, u e n ~ ~ ~  
people'; of Gtiritem;il a... The EGP asserrs for the first time thrit the 
revolution in G~iatemlri must have two fiicets: the clriss struggle and 
the ethnic-national struggle. It postuhtes that the two aspects are 
unseprirritsly [sic 1 bound. that one cannot triumph without the other.13 

The iinion of the clriss strugglr with Native claims for lands and rights has had potentially 

drvastating effects on Indian populations throughout Latin America. From Chile. through 

Peru. Ecuador. Colombia. to EI Salvador. Honduras, Guatemala. and Mexico. indi, =mous 

groups have hem rnaliiyed. al! in the name of protecting democracy from doctrinal 

movements. Just prior to the elections in Guatemala last year. Héctor Gramajo Morales. 

former defenss nunis ter. pu blished a 500-page account confirmin_o his belief that. after 

subduing the g~irrrillri movernent (the "international communists") during the 1980s. Iir 

brought reconcilirition and democracy to his country.14 Unfortunately for Guatemala's 

Indians. Grarnajo's effort included "an indiscriminate campaign of terror against 

~ ivi l iüns ."~~ This terror. cornmitted principally against the indigenous. was to guarantee 

-'the survival of the state" against outside ideological movernents like those that had 

gripped Nicaragua. 
C 

13Mario Payeras interviewed bl. Jrirge Castafieda. quoted in Castafieda's Utooiri Unarmeci. pp.92-93. 
''Daniel Wilkinson. "Drrnocrricv" Cornes to Guatemala. pp. 7 1-8 1 .  
" ~ h r  US District Coun in Boston held the General responsible for the campaign of terror and ordered 
him t o  priy US5 17 million i n  damages tn its victims. See ibid. p. 7 1.  



Whrther reül or sirnply imagined. the ideologicd slide of mmy Maya into Lrftist 

insurgrncy wüs hazÿrdous for the communities. Today, the leaders of the people srem 

more aware of this. Present-day popular leaders in the Arnericas redize that a move 

toward Marxist-ty pr rqurility can be counter-productive and culturally damaging to many 

communities: and rtkren the language of revolution can provoke brutal reprisais. Today. 

the thinking of the Irüden of the Indian negotiations in Chiapas seems panicularly 

sophisticated: in the multi-sthnic states of the Americas. where cultural norms differ. and 

where a Cold War mrntality continues to linger. the move toward certain forms of rqualiiy 

based solely in class crin be destructive to both cultural and individuai survival. 

The Strength of the ;Mayan Identiîy 

The Popoi Vuh. the 1 M < i y 1 1  Book oj'tlzr Dowi  of L f i .  one of just four Native books to 

have survived the European conquest. describes how before God created the Maya he 

created a race of wooden soulless people. In southem Mexico and northern Guatemala. 

ihe Indians believe thlit this is what the governments and militaries of those two countries 

;ire trying to reduce thern to now - soulless people.lb This could be used as the metaphor 

for al1 of rhe Americüs: Without some recognition of indigenous peoples' plight. Natives 

will continue to be pushed to the rnargins. their important narratives destroyed. and their 

cultures will become mraningless. For this reason alone. the monitoring of situations by 

international groups like ICCHLRA. Human Rights Watch, and the United Nations is 

rxtremely important. Thzre are structural problems within Western forms of organizing. 

politically and economically. which hurnan rights organizations, social and environmental 

activist groups. and international forums draw our attention to. People need at the very 

least the means for their own survival. Native upnsings in the Chiapas region of Mexico. 

the dtiplano of Guatemala. the forests of Ecuador. cdls  for justice frorn the Mapuche in 



Chile. the Nis'qari in Western Canada and the Iroquois in Québec, have been about 

indigenous groups' demands for control over the means for their survival. 

As Car as an indigenous American culture. Mayan. at lem. is strong. Not only do 

the Maya have a book. a Bible so to speak, they have healthy and flourishing Imguages 

arnong huge numbers of people: Mayan has 30 languages in total, 20 in Guatemala alone, 

with over 6 million speakers throughout Mexico and Centrai America. and its growing. If 

language can be u x d  to judge the strength of a culture. Mayan is formidable. Even as the 

Guatemalan u r n y  üttacked the Maya during la violenciu (the period of worst violence 

between 1978 and 1985) M-an language made gains and the peoples' identity becarne 

stronger. Princeton University professor Kay Warren writes: 

Although many observers expected that violence and poverty in 
Guatemala would drive the Mayans to assimilate - to attempt to pass 
ris non-Indians outside their home communities - quite the opposite 
occurred. l 

As the govemment tried to rid the country of these "robots and kamikazes" who are a 

"deadweight on Guaternalan society" IX. Mayan cultural convictions. including their 

Ilinpage. grew stronger. 

Language is. according to Richard Adams, rlie basic tool by which cultures (or 

rthnicities) express thernselve~.~~) Langage represents to the individual the dimensions of 

the surrounding political and economic worlds: It is an indicator (perhaps the most 

important indicator) of the relative positions of the Maya to the Ladino.Zo 

 ri^ B. Warren. Lm-uaze and the Pnlitics of Self-Exoression: Mayan Revitalization in Guatemala in 
C~tlrrrrul Sun.iwl Qtinrrer-. Summer/Frill 1994. p.8 1 . 
" ~ h e s e  are the phrases used by former president Carlos Arana Osoria to describe the indians. Perera. 
Unfinished Conuuesi. p.48. 
'" Adams. Srrcrrrgirs_ior Ethiic Srmival. p. 189. 
7"Warren. Lanprigr and the Politics of Self-Exuression. p.8 1 .  



Spanish. since the moment of conquest. has been the official languüge of 

instruction in Guatemalan schools where about 605% of the students were Maya. Dunng 

the 19801s, ~Mayan leaders brgün to criticize the language pnctices of the national school 

systern. Today. leaders are struggling to have Mayan languages taught in schools. at least 

during the primary yerirs. so that Indian children c m  ease into the national curriculum. 

Yet. the constitution of Guatemala mandates that Spanish be the official language in 

rducation. high culture. official communications and general public administration thus 

committing d l  other langages to secondary positions: popular culture and hmily life. the 

informai or private sphere only. And the present govemment seems determinrd to 

maintain this situation: While they promise bilinguai schools, they do not seem to have the 

will to follow through on their promise: as a result, this govemment is thought to be 

"profoundly non-indigenous."" However, millions of Mayan children arrive from their 

hamlets to the local school with little or no background in Spanish since their families 

speak ri Mayan ianguage at home. As a result, many of the Indian children never becorne 

literütr in any languaze since the institution of m dl-Spanish cumculum keeps them 

continuously in shock. rither trying despentely to keep up with the lectures. or. as is 

ovenvhelmingly the case. dropping out. 

The picture of Mayan literacy is a sad one: from 52-75% illiteracy in departments 

< stntes) where Mayans are the müjority. Estimates of ethnic Maya in the total population 

range from 42% to 87%: therefore. the picture for Guatemala as a whole is not 

encouraging. In fact. in recent censuses, four out of five departments with the highest 

percentüge of Indian population witnessed an increase in the proportion of Indians?'; the 

2 '  Rigobertri MenchLi in NACLA. 
7 7  

--After decreases in percentages through the 1950s and early 1960s. the department o f  Chimaltenango 
increased its proportion of indigrnous Gurircmalans tiom 76. I % in 1964 to 79.8% in 198 1 : other 
drpartments had similrir increrises: Tritonicapan, the most Mriyrin of Guatemala's regions. increased its 
Indian population frum 94.2% to 07.1 C/c during the same period. Figures are tiom Richard Adams' 
Strutegirsfor Ethriic SIII-~IVCII  N I  Cerrtral Anrerica. pp. 183-84. 



result is that about 92% O C  the total population of Guatemala (Ladino and Maya included) 

over 15 years old never finished prirnary school. 

And iMayiin women are the worst-off. Fewer than one-third of Indian wornen have 

received any forma1 education at ail: Tt is not surpnsing, then, that Mayan women are three 

times more likely to be illiterate than Ladina wornen.2-7 

Maya speakers in the population range from 36% to 70%: many are bilingual, 

man- are unilingual. most are iliiterate. This persistence of Mayan languages can be seen 

both a symptom of their rncirginalization and as a form of resistance to the internal 

colonialisrn of Guatemala. Like African slaves during the sixteenth and seventeenth 

centuries. indigenous Americans have been continuously exploited by the dominant society 

and have thus held tightly to their own cultural traits for unity and opposition. The 

continued existence of such a large number of Maya speakers, unilingual and illiterate. in 

the population is ri sign of the strength, as well of the weakness, of their community. 

With their continuins rnarginiilization from the benefits of their country. the Maya may 

draw strength frorn their isolation. and if the conditions of their poverty remain the 

stagnant. revolutionq impulses will continue to seethe. In this sense, Ianguage has 

become the new politics of the Maya. 

Miguel Angel Asturias: The Agent of a Tropical Dream 

I f  literature can dernonstrate the powerlessness of native culture on the mainstream 

Mexican psyche. than literature will demonsuate the strength of the Maya within the 

minds of Guaternalans, both native and none: Unlike Mexico, literature in Guatemala has 

becorne in some instances a space for genuine opposition to authoritarianism and the 

abuse of the Indians. Needless to say, there is great irony whenever writing becomes a 

form of resistance in a place where so many people cannot read; however. this appears as 



the case in Guatemala. .Marc Zirnrnerrnan in Lirertrtrtre and Resisrnizce in Girateninkr 

states it thus: 

... literature even in a country of over twenty-two lringuages and an 
illiterricy rate of well over 50% is situated in the last several decades 
not only as ri reflection, expression or even partial manifestation of 
hegomonic political culture, but as that smll  lepitimized space for 
non-hegemonic, oppositional culture even rimong the very social 
sectors in which hegemony resides or in which its effects rire supposed 
to be most intensely generrtted, mediated, and guaranteed. 

The question is. then. how did literature become so situated as an 
oppositional cultural mode and even as a repository or vehicli- for the 
most radical tendencies within Guaternalan Ladino and sometirnes 
even indigenous society 

Nobel laurerite Miguel Angel Asturias. the dominant artist of Guatemala, wrote works, 

including his most f'iirnous El Sefior Presidrnte and The Men of Maize, in which he 

sexched for an inclusive Guatemülan identity in opposition io the destructive Bactured 

historicril one based on race. To Asturias, Guatemala should transforrn itself from a 

society which hrited its Indian populations to one which reinvented itself using traditional 

Mayan myth. He felt that dominant mistic problem was to help form this new positive 

collective conscious for Guatemala because "the people are at stake."'Vn his most 

ambitious book, Mm nf'Maize, Asturias wrote a novel about Mcrynn responses to the 

conquest and the continuing oppression of Guatemala. By writing about the Maya. in a 

iMayan voice. Asturias. a Ladino. became the conduit or  the medium by which the two 

cultures tried to communicate: He became, in the words of one critic, the agent of a 

tropical dream.'h 

'-' Marc Zimmerrnrin. Literature rind Resistance in Guatemala: Textual Modes rind Cultural Politics from 
El Senor Presidrnte to Ri-obertri Menchu. v. 1 .  Athens, Ohio: Ohio University Center for International 
Studies, 1995. p. 4. 

Asturias quoted in ibid. p. 129. 
The words of Gordon Brotherston as quoted by Ronald Christ the translator of  Asturias' Men of  Maize. 

Pittsburgh: University of Pittsburgh Press/UNESCO CoIeccion Archivos. 1993. p.137. 



The book is difficult for the non-native: It is written using principally native 

irnagery (both iMaya and Aztec): a recognizably native voice with a great ded of repetition 

of words and themes; and a Maya timeline where, as in the Pop01 Vuh, the same events 

take place over and over throughout history leading to the sarne single conclusion. In the 

M e n  ofMtii .-r.  three i M a y  men - al1 leaders in their cornmunities during different penods 

in the history of Guatemala - lose their women. their connections to their past and 

çommunity. and destroy themselves with dnnk (alcohol in two cases and water in one) 

leaving their people to continue to struggle against outside oppression and foreign 

influence without thern. 

In the tlrst section Asturias writes of the historical figure Gaspar Il6m who loses 

everything in fighting the intruders- the Spanish, so he takes his own life by drowning 

himself in a river. This section is entirely written in the writer's carefully developed native 

speech full of Maya and Aztec references. 

Bare earth. wakeful earth. sleepy rnaize-growing earth. Grispar falling 
from ~tvhere the earth falls. mize-growing earth watered by rivers 
I;trignrint with wakefulness. geen with the wakefullness of forests 
sricriftced by the maize made man the sower of maize. The maize 
planters beat their way in with their fires and their rixes. into forests 
thtit were gandrnothers of shade, two hundred thousand young silk- 
cotton trees each LI thousand years old.?' 

In the Popul Vuh. the gods' final experirnent created man from the fruits of the 

ranh. including corn. In Asturias' work. these men of maize. the Maya. are beaten by the 

men of tire and axes. the Spaniards. just as it was predicted they would be in the Chilam 

Bahin, the book of the Yucatan people, another Maya group. Here. also. the "new" 

maize planters b a t  into the forests "rhat were grandmothe~" - grandmother was an 

important symbol of cornrnunity for the upland Maya - and felled two thousmd symbols of 

17 Miguel Angel Asturias. Men of Maire. p.8. 



life and fertility. the silk-cotton tree, each a thousand years old presumably with branches 

leading to the sky and roots leading to the underworld - for the Maya. the silk-cotton, the 

criba. holds up the sky like a god: it is today the national tree of Guatemala. 

In each pan of the book. the Maya are changed in some way from the loss of their 

leaders and from the efTects of the worlds they corne in contact with. The book ends 

ambiguously, with the Maya as ants in the world dominated by other peopies. 

The point here is thüt even in a world dorninated by foreign structures the Maya 

survive - they are changed but still present in Guatemala. Guatemala's Nobel laureate 

rirtist. much more than the Mexican Paz. makes a genuine attempt at understanding al1 the 

people of his country and feels compelled. the skeptic might say by sheer numbers only, to 

recognize their cultural survival and condition in contemporary Guatemala. 

As wetl, unlike the Mexican novelist Fuentes, the Guatemalan Asturias 

acknowledges the value of the lndian narrative and culturüi gifts beyond simple pottery 

and artisanal products. Asturias. for the length of the novel anyway, becomes as best he 

can an Amerindian. 

The sun let down its hair. The summer was received in the domain of 
the chieftain of I1om with comb honey rubbed on the branches of the 
hu i t  trees. so the fruit would be sweet; with braids of irnmorteIles on 
the herids of the women, so the women would be fertile: and with dead 
rriccoons hanging from the doors of the ranchos, so the men would be 
potent. 

The firefly wizards. descendants of the great clashers of flint Stones. 
sowed the sparkling lights in the black air of the night to be sure there 
would be guiding stars in the winter. The firefly wizards with their 
obsidirin sparks. The firefly wizards. who dwelt in tents of virgin 
doeskin.'" 

2X ibid. p. 19 



This passage is heavil y laden with both Maya and Aztec irnagery and rnyths. To 

rnesoarnericrtn natives. the r a y  of the sun are Like the hair of gods or the leaves of the 

trees: This imagery leads Asturias to Maya fertility rituals, then to agents of sacrifice, the 

firefly wizards with their bits of obsidian. frorn the Annals of thle Cukchiqriels, a highiand 

 maya document. Finally. Asturias lraves us in this passage safely back in the hands of one 

of the gods from the Popid Vrdr. The Maya text reads: 

This very place has become our mountain. our plain. Now that we are 
yours. our driy and our birth have become great. because al1 the 
peoples rire yours ... And leave the pelts of the deer apart. save them. 
Thest: are for disguises, for deception. They will become deer 
costumes, and so they will serve as our surrogates before the tribes. 
When you are asked. "Where is Tohil?" [the god] then you will 
display the deer costumes before them, and without revealing 
yourselves. And there is still more for you to do.29 

Mayu Recognition 

"Guatemala is a multinational society." daim cuIturalists.~() Guaternalan culture should be 

a confederation of cultures and languages in which each preserves its originality. Ladinos 

have attempted to reproduce a hegemonic national culture through their monopoly of 

Guaternalan schools and public administration; today. though. Mayas are working toward 

ri more inclusive definition of culture and "nation" where their Ianguage and traditions will 

be represented. 

In imagining such a state. Demetrio Cojti suggests: 

a new role for Maym languages, as indicators of regionalized cultural 
identities. or nationalities. which would serve as the basis for 
subdivisions and self-administration ... Guatemala [should bel ri 

'" Popol Vuh. trms. by Dennis Tedlock. New York: Touchstone Books. 1985. p.185. 
%uatemalrin culturdist Demetrio Cojti Cuxil quoted in Warren. Language and the Politics of Self- 
Exmession. p.84. 



federation of nations. etich with its own government. territory, laws. 
and metins for cultural devefopment. Public administration would 
speak the Iringuage of those governed, not the other way around, ris is 
presrnt ly the crise; state government would routinely translate 
docu ma t s  into regional Iringuages. Representat ives from national 
subunits - ~Mayan and Ladino - would rnake up the overarching 
government of the state ... 

We have to tidrnit that until now the problem of nationrilittes hrts not 
bzen resolved by riny revolution or counterrevolution, by rtny reform 
or counterrelorm. by any independence or annexation. by ri coup or 
countercoup.~ 1 

Cojti uses hisrorical cornparisons to show viability of his plan: 

I. Societies in Europe have incorporated different "nations" within a 
sinzie strite without apocalypse. 

2. People in much more dramatic diasporas than the Mriyan one have 
reunified to crerite viable nations. 

-3. Suppressed ethnicities do not disappear when the lrirger society 
mutes them. 

With M ü y n  identity strengthening. a place needs to be worked out in Guatemala for the 

people. 

Rigoberta .Menchu. the Quiché Maya woman from the highlands of Guatemala 

who won the Nobel Peace Prize in 1992 for her work on behalf of indigenous peoples and 

the poor. says that a limited space for indigenous issues within the government of 

Guatemala is no longer enough for the Maya. Indigenous identity is firm in the country 

and needs to be recognized in the Constitution: Simpiy creating a ministry within the 

frderd governrnrnt would retum Guatemala to its "apartheid."3' The Ministry of Defense 



and al1 other ministnes would remÿin in the hands of non-indigenous people, and the Maya 

would get a tiny bureaucratic office for themselves. 

Mrnchu believes that indigenous peoples and their supporters need to begin 

organizing at local levels and that the Maya need to brcornr political: They can no longer 

afford to say no to elections. no to government, and no to the systern. People are still 

afraid but they rnust: "Vote against fear." Along with other groups, her organization is 

attempting to orgmize people at the municipal level to vote indipnous mernbers into 

office and to gain a foothold in the political system. Grassroots organizations, rniddle 

class Indians and educated individuals of Maya extraction are of unequivocal importance 

in leading the ernergence of a new national. inclusive consciousness. Indigenous men and 

women "should be an integral part of the political system"; and Guatemdans. in general, 

"must have a vision that is more national. less sectoral, less sectarian. We need to begin to 

erase the boundaries that divide us."" 

The Rest of Central America 

The strength of the Maym identity in Guatemala cornes from shear numbers: Indigenous 

people have a chance in Guatemala since they form a substantial piut of the total 

population (1mw.st estimates put the Maya at over 50%). in no other country of Central 

Arnerica do indigenous groups approach even 20% of the total: and in Costa Rica. 

Nicaragua. Honduras. and Panama. the proportions of Indians never surpass jus< ten 

percent. 

The best that Natives can hope for in most of these States is the setting aside of 

certain lands within the state where indigenous peoples enjoy rights that others do not and 



where sorne limited autonomy exists. Costa Rica, Honduras, and Panama have al1 set 

oside lands for indigenous peopies: these lands are encroached upon by non-indi, menous 

settlers frorn rime to rime. but greater protection through increased autonorny is not likely 

in relatively poor nation-states with such smdl numbers of Indians.-'J 

In Nicaragua. where small populations of Rama. Sumu and Miskitu groups [ive. 

indigenous peoples have largely been ignored by the state. Even the Sandinista 

uovernment. once in power. initiÿlly left the Indians out of the first literacy carnpaigns t 

since many Indians lived in remote and quite isolated regions dong the Caribbean coast of 

the country. In subsrquent carnpaigns. though. the Sandinista govemment. dong with 

their hordes of literacy brigndistris. made admirable attempts to bring literacy in aborigind 

ianguages to the Natives of the coast. 

El Salvador has a population of indigenous peoples (mostly Maya) amounting to 

less than 20 percent. according to most estimates: Government statistics place the Indian 

population at less than 9%. whilr indigenous estimates r a n g  as high as 36 percent? 

Demographic work in a country like Ei Salvador is complicated by politics, war, and 

peoples' self-identity for economic and social reasons. The state in El Salvador, like 

Guatemala. has been anxious about political opposition from the Indian communities and 

has responded to their anxieties with violence against Indians to frighten them into 

quiescence. lndigenous movements have remained weak in El Salvador from fear of 

govemment repression. 

3 3 i  bid. 
'"Costa Rica. while not cimong the poorest States of the Americas. h a  a tiny and politically weak 
indigenous population of less thrin one percent. 
35~darns .  Srrare,qir.s,for Erh~iic Sumival in Central America. p. 185. 



Belize is the only state in Central America where the political apparatus is not 

controlled by Ladino or white élite: Belize is controlled by blacks. Even there. though. 

where some ethnic balance bas been achieved. indigenous groups. iMaya and Carib. are 

shutout from power. 

The Colour of Rh etoric 

The traditionai clothing of the Maya is known in their region as trnje. One of the most 

conspicuous and beautiful bits of ircrJ'e is the colourful loom-woven dress worn with the 

corte (skirt) by the highland Maya women: the h~iipi l .  In making hirrpilrs. each highland 

comrnunity weaves their distinctive and recognizable pattern. In 1, Rigoberru Menchri. the 

Nobel laureate describes how Indian women must continue to be Indians. hold to their 

traditions so they become equril parts of the national identity with Ladino and Guifuna 

(black) traditions. continue to weave their distinctive patterns? 

In exceptins the Nobel Prize. Menchii said: 

The people of Guatemala will mobilize and will becorne conscious of 
their ability to construct a just society. They are preparing to sow the 
biture. to fret' themselves from atavism, to rediscover themselves: to 
build ri country with ri genuine national identity. To s t m  a new lifè. 

By combining 311 the shades and hues of the Ladinos. the Garifunas. 
and the Indians in the Guaternalan ethnic mosriic, we can blend in 
many different colors without any of them clashing. without ugliness 
or antrigonism. And we must rnake thern bright and of the highest 
quality, just the way or werivers do: a typical huipil skirt. brilliantly 
frishioned. ri pift to al1 humanity.37 

'"~i~obertri Menchu. 1. Rigoberta Menchu: An Indian Woman in Guatemala. New York: Verso, 1984. 
''~rorn Rigobertri Menchu's address an the occasion of  the award of the Nobel Perice Prize. Stockholm: 
The Nobel Foundrition. 1992. 



For the Maya of Guatemala and Southem Mexico, for indigenous peoples throughout the 

Americris, the lzrripilrs of their nations are still being woven. 



4 - Jesus and the Maya 

Peoples' struggles for life and dignity in Mexico. Guatemala, and throughout Central 

Arnenca, will surely be pIaced at risk when no  outsiders take note: The violators of human 

rights will simply continue their patterns unless they are given a reason to stop. The 

involvement - both direct and indirect - of the Inter-Church Cornmittee on Hurnan Rights 

in Latin America (ICCHRLA) in the lives of these people. the Maya of Mexico and 

Central Amenca. is cntical: It is critical if simply for the attention it gives and the support 

this involvement implies for people living and working in extremely difficult situations; it is 

critical. more irnponantly though, because their actions may help change harmful 

behaviour. ICCHRLA rnonitors human rights situations and attempts to pressure 

individuals and institutions. of both private and public sectors. to consider some of the 

implications of their behavior and to dter it when their behavior hurts people. 

There are three distinct ways in which ICCHRLA responds to situations in the 

South: each response is guided by the conditions of abuse. Each response. in turn. 

becomes important for the nurnber of people who take note and who consider altering 

behavior which can lead to the destruction of human dignity. First, when the committee 

leams of human rights violations, evictions, illegal arrests. unfair trials. violence, torture. 

death threats or death itself, they react immediately with letters, faxes. and phonecalls, to 

officiais bringing to their attention the offense. These are called "Urgent Actions." The 

idea is to respond quickly. with as much support for the response as possible. Second. 
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when issues are broader suid the offenses constant - as is the ongoing impunity for 

violators in Latin Amenca - ICCHRLA attempts to build a coalition with its partners and 

other concerned groups in order that the response be more comprehensive and the 

pressure on officiais and violators be greater. And finally, with briefings. regular 

publications. and forums, the cornmittee infoms others, the rnember congregations, 

govemment officials, and the media. of systernic problems which allow for the 

continuation of patterns of abuse: Mexico. for example, continues to receive cnticism for 

its arguably undernocratic authontarian politico-econornic systern. ICCHRLA reports on 

this system, and brings news of the problems to officials both here. in Canada. and abroad. 

At first giance. rnany of these responses by the coalition to violence and conditions 

of abuse do not appear inherently directed toward solutions for the Maya; nevertheless, al1 

of them in some way are. The Maya (like natives in many parts of the Arnericas) are 

overwhelmingly the victims of the daily violence in regions where they live. 

Urgent Action: Aftacks on individuals in Guatemala 

When ICCHRLA receives notice of a violation against somebody's person or property in 

Guatemala. the person is often (perhaps, most often) a person of Maya distraction. The 

poor and the abused in Guatemala, as we have seen, are most often the indigenous Maya. 

The calls for action either corne from sister groups in Guatemala like the 

DEFENSORIA MAYA (a legal defense group) or. as is more often the case. from other 

international human rights monitoring groups like Amnesty International or the Social 

Justice Cornmittee of Montreal. ICCHRLA sends its responses to urgent actions to the 

appropriate officials: At times this will be the Minister of Justice or the President in 



Guatemala. and at times this will be the Minister for Extemai Affairs or the Secretary of 

State responsiblr for Latin Arnericü in Canada; and at other times. this may be the 

president or represrntütivrs of companies doing business in the region and possibly 

implicated in the abuse. The responses v q  but read something like: 

Crinadian Churches bring to your attention to the situation of 
prrsoir 's rrurnr or persons' nanies. We have learned that this person 
has had rhr ubtrse brought against them and we are concerned for 
their safety. 

The letter will include some details of the events surrounding the problem and a cal1 for 

action on the part of the recipient. A recent example of this type of urgent action was the 

case of an attack on a joumalist in Guatemaia. José Ruben Zamora Marroqin. where the 

Churches expressed dcep concem to the president of the republic. Dr. Alvaro Anu 

Irigoyen. in a letter. The letter read: 

On May 16. 1996. four armed men attacked Mr. Zamora's vehicle 
with grenades. [The Churchesi request ri complete investigation into 
this matter. that those responsible be brought to justice with sevtxe 
punishrnent. As well. we request that riIl necessary masures be taken 
to gurirantee the physical integrity and security of this man. and that 
the freedom of the press and speech be respected.' 

The letter is signed by ü representative of ICCHRLA itself but includes the tücit support of 

the rnernber churches. orgünizations and their constituents. This letter, like a letter from 

Amnesty International. implies to the recipient considerable numbers of concerned 

individuals. 

' ICCHRLA. Lerrer r n  rlzr Prcsidenr of Grrateniala. 24 June, 1996. (Translation mine). 



Urgent Action: Attacks on groups in Mexico 

In Mexico. the process is similar. Recent calls for urgent action surround kidnappings and 

threats to life and property of rnembers of CONPAZ (the coordination of organizations for 

peace). i.~ sister organization of ICCHRLA worliing in Chiapas. On November 4th of last 

year, a tire was set in their offices in San Crist6bal. the second in iess thm a month; also 

on November 4th. the accountant of CONPAZ and his entire family disappeÿred, 

suspected as the victirns of kidnapping; and on November 5th, 1996. telephone death 

threats were received directly to the CONPAZ office. Against dl of these events. 

ICCHRLA sent strong letters of concem to the office of the president of Mexico while 

urping others to do the same. 

Conditional Successes 

The importance of responding to these urgent requests is difficult to gauge. Urgent 

Actions seldom garner any acknowledgment frorn the recipient of the response. There 

are. though. updates producrd by the two largest human rights groups working in our 

hernisphere. to which ICCHRLA refers. which inform people of any news of the abused. 

Both Amnesty International and Human Rights Watch/Americas produce yearly bulletins 

apprising those concerned of the results of urgent actions and press releases during the 

vear. For example. dong with several other cases. the Human Rights Watch report for 

Guatemala issued in 1995 States: 

In May. we publicly called for the release of four peasants who had 
spent ten months in pre-trial detention, falsely accused of the Carpio 
[a well-publicized] murder. Within days of our press release, the 
peasants were freed; weeks later, a group of civil patrollers and 



miIitriry commissioners who had been implicated in the crime were 
detained and chargsd.' 

Even a cursory look through the recent reports by these two international monitoring 

organizations. Amnesty and Human Rights Watch, informs us that these types of 

successes are the exceptions. un fortunatel y. They only occur when international public 

pressure is greatest - in well-publicized cases where the victims have received some 

international recognition as in the notorious "white van case" in ~ua t ema la ;  or the Jorge 

Carpio murder listed above - or when the govemment and judiciary has little to lose - in 

Guatemala. the govemment risks nothing by accusing the insecure civil patrollers of 

human rights violations; they are neither the officiai police nor the powerful rnilitary. 

Disheaneningly. though. most reports conclude like this Amnesty international one that in 

~Mexico: 

Very few of those responsible for torture and other hurnan rights 
~.iolritions were brought to justice, despite hundreds of cornplaints 
tiled with the relevant authorities.' 

Or. like this Human Rights Watch report: 

The hurnan rights situation in Guatemala deteriorated in several 
important respects dunng 1 994.5 

Only one political assassin has been put behind bars in the last decade in Guatemala. An 

army officer was sentenced to prison for killing 

Hurnan Rizhts Writch World Report 1995. New York: 

the social scientist Myrna Mack in 1990. 

Human Rights Watch. 1993. p. 99. 
' The "white van case" involved the abduction. torture, and murder of university students by Treasury 
Police agents during the Iate 1980s. The crise was submitted to the Inter-Amefican Court for trial. 
See ibid. 
' Amnestv International Report 1992. New York: Amnesty International USA. 1992. p. 187. 

HRW World Report 1995. p. 93. 



According to rnany observers and human rights activists. this outcome was due Iÿrgely to 

the exceptional circumstancrs of the cases6 The Myma Mack case received considerable 

attention from both human rights Croups and the international media due to the family's 

connections to the military. their wealth. and the scholar's reputatition. Othenvise. people 

in Guatemala remain cyniclil about the chances for judicid action against the government 

and militxy. 

In both Mexico and Guatemala the violence against people continues relentlessly: 

At times. as we have seen. the illegal mes t  or torture of a particular victim ceases when 

the govemment and jud ic iq  deerns the release politically expedient - to avoid 

embarrassrnent and to make public relations gains - or a human rights cnminal is arrested 

when the pressure on officiais to act becomes too great - due, often, to extraordinary 

circumstances. The overall pattern and level of abuse and violence. however. does not 

dirninish. 

Solving Oedipus: Impunity in Guatemala 

Like Oedipus. the King in Sophocles' play. the culprits of human rights violations have 

been allowed impunity from punishment for their crimes for too long. In nation afier 

nation throughout Latin America. after wars (civil or otherwise) have ended. blanket 

amnesties covering both insurgent and state sponsored human rights crimes have been 

included as pan of national reconciliation projects. In El Salvador an amnesty was passed 

after the Tmth Commission instituted by the United Nations narned explicidy those 

" Daniel Wilkinson. "Detmocracv" Cornes to Guatemala. pp. 78-9. 



individuals responsible for cornmitting or ordering the worst of the abuses dunng the more 

thün twelve years of civil war: In the end, after immense pressure from senior officers in 

the rnilitary. no one was tried.' In Agentina at the end of the "diny war". with the m y  

wealrened frorn its defeat in the Frilkland Islands War. the newly elected government was 

able to try many criminals including several generals from the former ruling junta. but after 

the anny regrouped and staged two insurrections protesting the trials. a blanket amnesty 

was passed covering al1 politicai cnmes committed during the war.' Peru. like Uruguay 

and Brazii ris well. has also witnessed a recent arnnesty. President Alberto Fujimori of 

Peru announced in 1995 that a11 those guilty of murder and Iesser acts of brutality in the 

war against the insurgent Shining Path would be pardoned unc~nditionally.~ And in Chile. 

although some mernbers of the m y  were prosecuted for human rights crimes committed 

during the dictatorship. Pinochet. in handing over power, made sure that most of his 

oI'ficers were given amnesty. and that those who would be convicted receive incredibly 

light sentences ( i.r. six years for murder) and languish in cornfortable prisons run by the 

Chilean mmy itsel f. "' In Guatemala. t hough, ICCHRLA and sister organizations are 

endeavoring to put a stop to impunity and to attempt to nip the moves for amnesty in the 

prefritory stages of the peace negotiations. 

In 1994. the govemment of Guatemala and the leadership of the URNG (the 

Unidad Revolucionariri Nacional Guatemalteca - the National Revolutionary Union of 

The Econamist. El Sul~.udor: Srill fragile. M a y  29th . 1993. pp.4-5. 
' Iriin Guest. Behind the Disappearances: Argentina's Dirty War Aeainst Human Riphts and the United 
Nations. Philridelphix University of Pennsylvania. 1990. The entire chapter on President Alfonsin's 
compromise. pp.38 1-9 1 .  
" The Economist. The pusr raises i f s  iigly head. July 1 st. 1995. pp.3 1-2. 



Guatemala) signed a prelirniniüy agreement in the peace process requinng both parties to 

work toward measures designed to aid the prosecution of human rights violations. On 

December 12th of last year. though. the government and the URNG signed an accord in 

Madrid cdling for the passage of the Law of National Reconciliation extinguishing 

responsibility for many crimes comrnitted during the 35 year civil war." Since August 

1996. rnembers of various non-governmental organizations (NGOs). including ICCHRLA, 

have been working towud building a coalition to express their concem over impunity in 

anticipation of the amnesty of the Madrid Accord. 

Durin2 the last year or so. the Guaternalan Alliance Against Impunity. an ad hoc 

coalition of individuals and groups representing many different sectors of civil society 

( NGOs and individuals who monitor their nations' democratic and judicial processes) was 

formed. This alliance. made up of Church organizations. human rights groups. legal 

centres, student associations, tàrnilies and friends of the disappeared, and indigenous 

organizations. has attempted to gamer support for the movement against impunity. The 

croup is protesting any form of amnesty for those guilty abuse but particulariy of "crimes 

against humani ty ."" The alliance recognizes the Guaternalan governrnent ' s w il1 to rebuild 

their society. however. not without due punishent for those who cornmitted atrocities. 

The argument against amnesty follows that: 

Human rights organizations consider that irnpunity is the main 
obstacle toward respect for human rights; 

"' The Globe and Mail. Chile's fxpertsive prisoners langrrish iri relative congorr by Calvin Sims. 
November 25th . 1995. p.AB. 
' '  Lawyers Cornmittee for Human Riphts. Amriesn Law in Guareniala ... Advocacy Alen. New York: 
December 1996. 
" Social Justice Comrni ttee of Montreril. Alliance Agairrst l n t p u n i ~  Canipaigti. Document. Montreal: 
December 5. 1996. 



Criminals who have committed crimes wiIl go unpunished; 
Victims ruid their families will no longer depend on the justice 
system; 
Perpetrators of gross human rights violations will be free in 
Guriternalan society: 
Amnesty contrridicts international agreements to which 
Guatemala is ri signritory; 
Dernocmcy would be undermined, the peace would have no 
credibiiity in  much of society since it is constmcted on fictitious 

The rthical case against guÿr~nteeing impunity through an amnesty is powerful: however, 

political factors can br equally as convincing. As we have witnessed throughout Latin 

America. after ri period of prolonged struggle. even with the leaders of the military willing 

to negotiate peace. putting insurgents crnd rnilitary personnel on triai is next to impossible. 

Civil society attempts against the amnesty increüse the demand to begin arresting 

perpetrators of crimes. Negotiations for peace. though, dready under considerable 

pressure h m  multilaterai institutions like the UN for prosecutions agüinst perpetrators. 

are constrained by severil structural and political factors. Organizations of civil society. 

likr ICCHRLA. quickly begin to realize that a total amnesty is alrnost always an outcome 

of peace: Constraints exist on the negotiations which usually affect the return of 

democracy . 

One such issue is sealing the peace: Too often negotiators must make ri kind of 

Faustian pact with the rnilitary and guerrilla groups in order to assure a retum to peace. 

Real justice in societies retuming to democratic ways after a period of intense 

militarizütion may not be possible because of the power which continues to be wielded by 

the rnilitary (and. in some cases. by the guerrilla. too). In Chile. for example. the 

government cannot move against the military since the army is still strong and continues io 



br: Ied by Augusto Pinochet. a chuismatic man who commands great loydty. As one 

cabinet minister noted. the governrnent will not even try to change the constitution (to 

allow thrm to prosecute army personnel) because "Chilean society made its pact with the 

iirmed forces. and this is a price for our transition to d e r n o c r ~ c ~ . " ' ~  

Another feature complicating a society's return to its normal dernocratic practices 

- as bizarre as ii sounds - ih rsstoring peoples* faith in the military. The rnilitary should be 

purged of criminals. èspscially in the upper nnks. but at some point people need to begin 

rrusting their officials - including military ones - while these officials need to begin truly 

working with and for the people. In certain cases (maybe most) members of the army and 

death squads linkcd to officia1 srcurity forces have been irnplicated in the ovenvhelming 

majority of human rights violations against people": the military. though. is a permanent 

kature in most places and relations between its members and the rest of society should be 

mutually hvorable. "We have to avoid pushing the armed forces towards the most 

extreme right-wins sectors of the country." espouses the pragmatic thinking commander 

of the FMLN ( a  former rebèl group in El ~alvador." 

Griatzmalrins have seen their army take over the bridle of government on too many 

occasions - most recently under the guidance of the puppet president Jorge Serrano in 

1993. Guaternalrtns need to build a relationship with their m i l i t q  in order to halt the 

1 :  Jos2 Joriquin Brunner quoted in The Economist. The pasr raises its ... p.3 1 .  
1 J In the 18.000 cases of human rights abuses that the UN examined in El Salvador. the Truth 
Comniission found thrit 90% of the riccusritions were against the army and military and police derith 
scluadh (The Economist. Trirrll \$.il1 (m. PVIrirch 20th. 1993. pp.37-8.). In Guatemala. the UN Mission for 
the Veritïcrition of Human Rights (MINUGUA) has found that in the cases where the worst violations 
have taken plricr - violrition3 of the right to Me. integrity of person and individual liberty - the National 
Police. the miiitriry. and the civilian patrols instituted by the army. are responsible for about 3/4 of them 
t MINUGUA. MINUGUA Direcror- preserirs jortrth report ... Document: March. 1996. p.27). 
1 5  Joaquin Villalobos quoted in The Economist. El Salr.adoc Srill fragile. p.35. 



revolving door of coups d'état. Unless they c m  work together, Guatemalans may 

inadvertently push the army again into propping up and supporting extremist presidents in 

order to protect themselves. 

Nor can Guatemalans. particularly indigenous ones. allow the military to become 

the sclipegorit for ri system which. unless dtered, will continue to violate. Indigenous 

Guatemalans have been the victims of racism, neo-colonialism, and exploitation for 

decades and unless chanses in economic, cultural. crnd military practices occur at the same 

time. people wiIl continue to be hun. By no means is this meant to excuse the horrendous 

practices of the army and stats-sponsored groups in Guatemala, but 1 do not believe that 

the simple recruit shouid become the hl1 guy for his seniors. stüte politiciüns, business 

leaders. Washington and the world comrnunity, which have al1 stood by and either 

rewarded his work or tried to ignore it." There are deeper processes - including political 

apathy and authoritarianism - within Guatemala which have allowed the violence of 

militatisrn to arise. 

What seenis possible in these situations is that the truth of the atrocities be known. 

the culprits named explicitly and be disaflowed from holding public office for a stated 

period of time. the military and insursents brought under control. and society. through 

what rnight seem iitiliruritrn democracy. rebuild itself ; urging the best solutions possible 

for the people in order that üt least sorne workable future be imagined. Becüuse of rhe 

complex of political implicritions. c w i  justice it seems can never be sought for these 

II1 It hris been documented in Brusil: Nriric-a Mais, ri document put together by lawyers and church leaders 
rit the end of the militriry period in Brazil. thrit both General Motors and Ford were involvrd in tiinding 
the OBPIN (or 0perc~(-c70 Btrrrdcinrrites). an extralegril secunty force staffed by rnembers of the military 



crimes: some forgivrness. although difficult, must be attempted for those who followed 

the orders of t hr ir superiors ( regardless of how deranged) for society to begin healing 

itself. 

Through commissions or investigations and documentation. the abuses need to be 

known so thar the truth bc acknowledged. Societies. though. rnight be required to give up 

their right to punish. As in the cases of Brui1 and Uruguay. for examplr. with the return 

to slected governmrnts. and with the military refusing to testify. it was discovered that the 

dcsire for truth wiis more often urgently felt by the victims than the desire for justice." 

People do not necrssarily necd to sce their former tormentors go to jail but they would 

like to sec the truth of who did what during conflict established. 

Applying the criminal code to human rights violations in Guatemala is puticularly 

Jifficult. The govrrnment negotiating the peace maintins the tiicit üpprovd of those who 

slected thrm. the socirty of 20% (those not living in poverty and who bother to vote). and 

those who bolstrr them. the army and police. only if they guarantee a peme with amnesty. 

Across the negotinting table is the URNG. under its own pressures to end the war with an 

amnesty (not the mildest pressure cornes from the URNG's very own tamished past of 

violations). In the end. violators of gross human rights will probably run free with the 

peace: both sidrs at the table believe that an amnesty is the only means by which to put the 

p s t  behind thern and to guarantee some workabte future - and besides, much of 

Guatemalan society probably does. too. 

and police which took part in tlushing out "confessions" from "subversives" by apply ing physicd torture 
during its interrogations. 
I - Set: Lawrence Weschier's excellent study A Miracle, A Universe: Settline Accounts with Tonurers. 
New York: Pantheon Books. 1990. 



If the plebiscitr over the rimnesty in the post-rnilitary. newly-redemocrrttized 

Uruguay can help predict the situation after the peace in Guatemala. around 53% of 

Liruguayrin voters supported the amnesty for the political crimes of both sides - or, at 

least. a statute declaring the expiration of the state's punitive authority which due to the 

18 restrictions can be interpretéd as an Limnesty. Given the opportunity of  ri vote. and faced 

with a hostile and thoroughly défiant military. more than 808  of the people cast ballots 

hut lsss than h d f  (4 1% J ot' the total voted for prosecutions of the military's Ieaders. nor 

rnough to overturn the aninesty. In the end, Uruguayans agreed with their vice president. 

Enrique Tririgo. thrit democmcy clinnot withstand putting 50% of the ofticers of the armed 

forces on trial - which. after al1 the witnesses have been cdled. is what prosecuting the 

military amounts to. "1 don't think any state can withstand having its armed forces 

Jestroyrd in such a fashion." said Tarigo. a Iawyer and former journalist. who argued 

1 ') initiaily rigainst the Lirnnrsty. 

ICCHRLA. in supporting their regional partners. continues to argue against an 

amnesty in  Guatemala. The- have sent letters to officiais both in Canada and Guatemala 

ursing them to pressure those negotiating the end to the wrir that the legislation 

cst inpishing penal rtisponsibility bé dropped from the part of the peace accords known as 

the Law of National Reconciliation. The letters state: 

ICCHRLA is profoundly concerned that the passage of such 
Iqislrition will mean that the truth about thousands of human rights 
\iolations will never bs  known; that rnembers of the security forces 
tvlio perpetrated gross and systematic humn rights violations and 
msmbers of the rirmed opposition who committed hurnrin rights 
abuses will never be brought to justice. 

1s Wsschler. A Mirriclr. A Universr. p.23-3. 
1 ' )  ibid. p. 185. 



ICCHRLA therefore caIls on your administration [in this crise, the 
administration of the president of Guatemala 1 in consultation with 
Congress to amend the Iriw so that full investigations can br carried 
out against the perpetrritors of gross and systematic human rights 
violations. Extrrijudicitil [sic J execution, enforced disapprrtrrince and 
torture. should not bt: immune from prosecution. in accordance witli 
international trraiir.~ to w hich Guatemala is ri signatory.'" 

For human rights groups like ICCHRLA, justice should be attained arid the truth be 

known as warring parties approach reconciliation. 

This pressure is important. Even if an amnesty is passed. the negotiators will find 

it dit'flcult ro convince their own public as well as internationai monitors that the peace is 

riuthentic. with any real nierining. unless they allow a chance for sorne action against 

thcmselves. Only the public can really forgive the offenders: therefore. the public demmds 

ti place from where to do their for~iving. This place must exist within the oflicial truth 

commissions: if not. then NGOs should be resolute in working toward the truth on their 

own." 

Liltimatrly. the political implications of a peace with amnesty will win over the 

ethical desire for justice in Guatemala. The great losers. of course. will continue to be the 

Maya who have suffered so greatiy over the past 35 years. The peace negotiations should 

continue to be pressured by groups like ICCHRLA and its partners in order that the truth 

of the atrocities cornmitted against people not be forgotten completely. swept away by the 

poliriccil rxercise of national reconciliation. Society's minimal obligation to the Maya 

'i 1 ICCHRLA. Lrrret- r o  Afi.clro Arzii Iri,qn\.eri (President of  Guatemaia). Decernber 18. 1996. 
" This. ris wr: have sren. is whlit hrippened as a Iast reson in several Latin Americrin nations. most 
ncltably. perhrips. in Brrizil with the Herculelin efforts of a smdl sector of the public in producing the 
ducurnent Brcisil: ~Vrtr i ï tr  rMui-S. 



(and dl those who have sut'fered) will be an acknowledgment of the tnith of their 

suffering. an cxplicit nming of those most responsible for atrocities against thesr people. 

Ii  is not the right of politicians or former combatants to forgive crirninals their crimes 

iigainst the Maya: This crin only be done by the grace of the abused themselves. The 

poison of Guatemalan violence has run through the Maya comrnunities. the police and 

army intlicted thtir abuse on the Indims. In the end. it will be the Maya who pierce 

Guatemalan society and let this poison run out so that healing cm begin. 

An amnesty will bc: passsd for political expedience: The truth. though. must not be 

turned over to politicirins. but rather. should be resolutely worked for by the tamilies of 

the victirns and tlieir supporters. Some crirninals may walt free. this is tme. but just how 

free crin they expect to be when the entire world knows they cornrnitted a crime. 

In the end. KCHRLA's position on ümnesty is simply that of their resional 

partnrrs. Rrcently one membrr of the coalition stated their position as: "We're simply 

supporting our pürtners."" Soon the work of civil society members Iike ICCHRLA will 

nred to focus on producing the truth of the civil war over continuing to spend tirne 

tighting the amnesty. The work pushing against the arnnesty is important: people are 

listening. Our governnient. Guatemalan officiais. and the international press pick up on 

the message behind the piish for amnesty and, with hope. bnng pressure ont0 the 

negotiations to open ri space for the fulfillment of justice in the conscience of the nation. 

7 7 -- Discussion with Steven Law. Jrinuriry 28.  1997. 



Mexican Democracj ? 

ICCHRLA is just one of several orgunizations monitoring Mexico's prtinful "democracy." 

One of the largest and most effective groups is the Aliunzci Civiccr (Civic Alliance): A 

group of Mexiclin NGOs with differing mandates but which work together in observing 
C 

their country's electord practices. Alicinxt Civicct has cailed the Mexican democracy the 

most sophisticated a~trorittwim r&,qNlle in the world: By which. they rnean thrit Mexico 

hus. sincr 1929. bern govemed by one party. the PR1 (Institutional R e v o l u t i o n ~  Party). 

which has won e x h  election through more and more questionable means while 

continuously guining praisr as dernocrats intemationally. " Even with the greater 

orpnizing strength of the opposition. the government. the PRI. has been sly. nefarious 

rven. but ultimately successful in every election for the past 68 years. ICCHRLA works 

with .4licniztr Ciivictr to increase the pressure on Mexican officiais to uphold democracy. 

The coalition reacts to Mesican authoritxianism in several ways. however. the most 

effective metliods are still those which get the news of Mexico to the largest numbers of 

people. 

One of the u r a y  in which the ICCHRLA gets news to its constituents is t h r o q h  a 

bimonthly nrwslrtter. ALERTA. ALERTA is theoretically available to anyone: at present. 

though. only those familiar with the orgmization order the publication and circulation is 

friirly limited. ALERTA does keep those interested informed, though. 

7 ;  - The quote is froni ri meeting rit York University between Aliurisu Civicu members. the rnembers of 
York's CERLAC progrtim. and interested individuals. It wris said that. "The régime is the most 
wphisticrited tiuthoritriririn ont: in the world: and with international acquiescrnce this is an Arnericrin 
[rnrrining of the ArnsricrisI problrirn and not simply ri Mexican one." March 27th. 1996. 



M e r  the Chiapas uprising in J a n u q ,  1994. KCHRLA published this heridline in 

its iMarch edition of ALERT.4: 

Chiripas crisis signals continuing need for Canadian churches to 
stand rvith Latin Amrrican pürtners." 

The suhsrqurnt article brirtly outlines for readers the events of J a n u q  and February. 

speculates on the reasons behind the insurgency, and relays the Canadim churches 

response: 

Witliin d q s  ri church-human rights observer mission was en route to 
Mexico. [Members of the mission1 traveled through Chiripris. 
collecting testimon! of mistreatmnt. disapperirrinces and summry 
ttsscutions carried out by the army against indigenous civilians. 
When t hey returned. mission members presented recommttndritions to 
the Canadian govsrnment about appropriate ways to respond. and 
h r e d  tlieir sxperiences with churches. community groups and the 

'i 
media.-' 

In whtit ti,llous. the article narrows its focus somewhat. 

The pieçt: proceeds to defend ICCHRLA0s response - sending a mission and 

ieporting its tindings - on the basis of a Biblical interpretation: The Gospel catls on 

tollowers to anrilyzr: social. political and econornic structures which threaten hurnrin 

dignitv. parricularly of the poor. To work '-in effective solidarity with victims of poveny. 

injustice and oppression ... is a condition for communion with God." Through scripture. 

iiirrnbers Lire cLilled to love. --to a way of being in the world that deepens relations. gives 

voice to the voiceless. and passes on the gift of life and healing."?" 

" ICCHRLA. ALERTA. no. I and 2 tdoublt: issue) Mrirch 1991. p. I 
'' i bid. 
"' ibid. 



Obviously there arc: problems with cdling people to rict from the same strirting 

point as ICCHRLA does. The cal1 for action, for "standing with those whose rights rue 

keiolated and brming witness to their suffering ... [and loving] likr Jev~is-'. is probletnatic for 

those of other hiths. or. and müybe more so, for thosr with different interpretations of 

the Gospel. Some people who müy wiint to support the struggle to protect hurnan rights 

will have trouble with a movement which allies itself with one church or another or with 

churches generally. severil of which have questionable histories protecting peoples' rights 

themselves. There rire more universal notions. regardless how abstract. of calling people 

to act out for the abused for reasons of humanity; to work to protect others' dignity 

sirnply becriuse they are human rrither than as a condition for communion with God. Such 

is the nature of hiinirin rights work. though. which. like anything. operates within a host of 

constrriints. not the lerist of which is funding. [CCHRLA is funded by religious groups 

and. on occasion. pays tribute to their supporters. 

The Biblical movernent for librration. the '*preferential option for the pooi''7 . 

citllinp Christinns to action is an important leaping off point in this article and can be an 

ililportant aspect in sume of ICCHRLA's work. In some cases, their church rifiliations 

dlow them some space which others might be denied while working in Latin America. 

h n y  communities throughout Latin America are deeply religious. albeit engaged in 

\.ririous Lorrns of Cliristirin worship but engaged nonetheless; and rnany îëel more 

7 - - The pri-ferentiril ription for the poor. that to wal k with God is to waik with the poor and rnost oppressed 
in society. is one of the central tenets adopted by "Liberrition Theology". the movement starteci by some 
Christian theologirins. in Latin Americri just prior to and during a conference rit Medellin. Colombici. in 
1968. My knowledgt: of the theoiogy cornes from many sources induding Leonardo and Clodovis Boffi' 
Intrnducinc Li berrition Theohgv. Mary knoll. New York: Orbis Books. IL)%'. 



çornfonablr working with people of sirnilar faith. rven if the similaritirs are of word only. 

Bill Fairbairn says: 

[Ojften ivlien it.e 20 to the countryside. we are dealing with people 
~vho misht be illiterats. that haven't travetled out of the region. but 
t l i q  JO knou the church. They don't know what .Amnesty 
International is. they don't know who Amricas Watch is. but the' 
know "church" because there is sonw reference point. So. when 
someone introduces you as someone coming from the church - even if 
they don't know where Canada is - they automatically have some 
referencc: point. Even if within their area the church does not play a 
positive role. they know whar the church should be doing. They feel 
thrit this is a Iegitimate role of the church: that the church should be 
standing together with people who are suffering. 1 fsel that they rire 
ver? open and that our presence there is sort of a pastoral presenc e... 
Christian to Christian-.. there is a roIe there that 1 think other groups 
don't lirr\.e." 

The rnrmbers of ICCHRLA a caught in a difficult spot. though. Whilr their reiationship 

with churches allows thern space to work in Mexico and Latin America in generrrl. the 

space for some of this work seems to be closing at home. 

The Cnnadiiin churchrs which actively support the work are becorning fewer. 

iwikening the strength of the coalition's voice. ICCHRLA is not well-known by its 

shrinking constit~irncy. parishioners within the churches of Canada. ICCHRLA needs to 

broaden its base of support. Suzanne Rumsey States: 

[Tlhe government knows the minIine churches are on the wane in 
Canada and do not have the same socid force they did five. ten or 
fitiren years afo- They know O u r  constituency ... is becorning 
increrisirigly limited. We need to work at ensuring we have a strong 
(\.ocal) constituency of supporters both church-brised and within 
other social movcmrnts (labour. solidarity. etc.)? 

IS Interview with Bill Friirbairn. Septrmbrr 1996. 
"' Suzanne R u m s q .  Notes on questions for ICCHRLA staff. September 1996. 



The coalitions strengths. i t  seems. lie abroad while their weaknesses are here. in Canada: 

While an riftïIiation with certain churches and church-groups allows coalition members to 

connect on a persona1 lrvel with people in communities of Latin Amenca. this same 

affiliation. coupled with interpretations of the Gospel for action and dwindling church 

rittendance. wekens  the coalitions voice rit home. ICCHRLA members seem aware of 

this. thoush. and are trying to bronden their response. Still. there rire points where their 

work seems exclusive. sctting up hurdles to more peoples' involvement (as in the article in 

ALERTA ): nonetheless. the reporting of events and the cal1 to action in the work of the 

coalition have become t'ar more important than some of the narrow. single issue. 

renderings of the piist. 

One of the areas of indisputable success in ICCHRLA's work is their work with 

the media. Rrcently. when Ernesto Zedillo. the president of Mexico. crime to Canada to 

ciiscuss trade issues w ith the pressnt govemment here, ICCHRLA collaborated in 

presenting a letter to Zedillo and to Canadian Prime Minister Jean Chrétien detailing how 

the 'IAFTA was deepening conditions of poverty in Mexico and causing the deaths of 

-.tho~isands of people on a düiiy basis.""' The government of Mexico took the unusual 

step of dmfting a letter in response directly to ICCHRLA. clairning their information was 

srroneous. Through their connections in the press and their reputation for integrity in 

reportins. the coalition members gathered many representatives from both the Canadian 

and iMexican media for a press conference to respond to the Mexicans' allegations. 

ICCHRLA aftïrmed that Mexico's econornic policies were squeezing poor people. 

'" Bishop Samuril Ruiz cluoted in ICCHRLA's Letter [O President Ernesto Zedillo and Prime Minister Jean 
Chrétien. June I 1 ,  1996. 



--creriting incre~sed sufferinp. poverty [and J diseases.'*" The result wüs rhat rather chan 

being forgotten. commcnts by Zedillo who admitted that "underdeveloprnent. poverty and 

injustice do prwliil in sonie less modem areas of Mexico and are the origins of conflicts. 

such a s  the one in ~ h i a ~ a s " "  and chat -'I [Zedillo] am one to admit. human rights abuses 

. - 
occur in Mexico"" wrre highlighted so that. according to several journdists. ICCHRLA 

'-chiinged the story of the day from one of polite diplomacy to a strong challenge of 

Mexico's human rights record and Canada's officiai si~rnce.''.'~ 

ICCHRLA's success during the Zedillo visit was underlined when criticisms of 

Mexico's record on protecting peoples' rights made their way into the Canadian Housr of 

Commons. One representiitive îi-on1 Winnipeg said: 

Canadians who were suspicious about the NAFTA durin? the lasr 
election still ask who rerilly benefits from the NAlTA. Ordinary 
Canadians'? No ... 
Have ordinary .Mexicans benefited? No. their standard of livin, W ~ S  

dscimated atisr the peso crisis and. ris reported today by the Inter- 
Cliurch Cornmittes on Human Rights in Latin Amcrica. human rights 
abuse3 continue to piague the political system. and not just in 
CIllapaL. 
.At the ver' Ic3;lst the Canadian government needs to press the Zedillo 
guvernrnent io respect human rights." 

Condemnationh of Canad i s  largest trading partners are almost never heud in the 

Commons: International triade. it seerns. is far too important. 

" The Ottana Citizen. Mcnxico ~ - c j c m  ~illc~,qariorls aboitf lzrrnia~i righrs abuses by luliet O'Neill. June 12. 
1 Wh. . . 
'- ibid. . . 
" The Toronto Star. Zcdillo trgrecs \r.iflz crifics Izunrari rixhrs are iiolured by Mesicurr aurirorirics by  
Xlliin Thornpscin. June  12. 19Yh 
; -1 

, - Suzanne Rurnsry. Notes ... 
" IVDP Acriori R ~ I O I Y  - f ~ r i ~ ~ r ~ r ~ i r i o ~ l ~ i l  Affi~irs. December 1996. Bill Blaikie. p. 5 .  



One final mciins by which LCCHRLA moniton profound and sysremic areas of 

diftïculty is tiirough its detailed theme and country reports for its constituents. the media. 

and. perhiips most iniportantl';. the Canadian government - pÿnicularly the Depÿnment of 

Foreign Affÿirs. In the rnonths following the Zapatista revolt. the coalition produced a 

document on Mexico entitled. A "Derrtocnq." Unnlclskrd: S-vsrenicrric Hrrr~ltrrl Riglzrs 

:fi  Violtrrioris il1 Mr-r ic~) .  This 30-page report describes the situation in Mexico including: 

the roots of the Chiripris rebellion: human rights violations throughout the country: the 

rtruggles of indigenous peoples in Mexico: the struggle for democracy at the grassroots: 

the areas of grratest concern in the record of the govemment ( in  this case. the former 

covemment of Carlos Salinas 1: and recommendütions for the Canadian government and 
C 

the United Nations in thrir respective dealings with the government of .Mexico. 

The report hegins with a criticism of the entire political and economic system in 

hlesico. agrreing with Bishop Samual Ruiz. the Bishop of San Cristobal. when he wntes 

to Pope John Paul 11 of the tndigenous people of our continent: 

1Tovernrnent Facd  with rr lack of land and with unemployment. the , 
has developctd political control [of indigenous regions 1. becriuse the 
powrty produced by the plunder of the social system endangers the 
poIiticd system. This ~ v r i y  of acting violrites human rights. And so 
u.e see th is  system under which we live ris ri violator of humlin . - 
rights. ' 



ICCHRLA asserts that Mexico is a place where "the civil. political. economic. social. and 

cultural rights of its cit izrns are sy stematicÿlly violated."'~his is not an insignificant 

claim. to be sure: but for al1 this. ICCHRLA and its partners have considerable proof, 

In Chiapas. the lmdlessness of the indigenous poor excludes them from the rneans 

of their subsistence. This is a trio1ation of the 1966 International Covenant on Economic. 

Social and Culturd Rights of the United Nations to which both Canada and Mexico are 

signatories. Part 1 .  Article 1.2. of this covenant States: 

.\II  peoples ma?. for their own ends. freely dispose of their natural 
wrtriltli and resorirces ... [and iln no case may ri people be deprived of 
its oivn means of subsistence."' 

ICCHRLA and its pmners believe that Mexico's cornpliance with N A R A  which includes 

nieasures niaintaining the changes to Article 37 of the Mexican constitution (the 

privatization of communal lands) will funher encourage the violation of peoples' rights to 

thzir suri-ival: More of the lands which were rit one time conuolled by the Indians will be 

sold to the ftrr~~ciidisrtrs and other private interssts. 

With the outbreak of \var in Chiapas have corne ali kinds of other human rights 

concerns. In  the document A "Dc.rlloc.rtrq" U~znt~isketl the coalition recounts the 

testirnonies gathered by Canadian church delegates from chiapecos and the violations 

perpetrrited against them by the fvlexicrin arrny including intimidation. inhuman treatment, 

restriction of movenient. disappearances. and assassinations. The report stresses that 

:' i bid. 
: a 1  

sec* this and orhrr UN and IL0 covenants in Irin Brciwnlie (ed.). Basic Documents on Human Rizhts 
r 3rd cd.). Oxford: Oxford University Press. 1992. p. I 14. 



-'apparently al1 of the victims of senous violations of their nghts ... were in di genou^.'^^^' 

The Mexican dernocracy does not deal fairly with indigenous populations: the Mexican 

democracy is in clrar violation of severri1 international agreements. 

Even with mounting rvidence of violritions. though. abuses agüinst indigenous 

people c t u ~  still go unreported: At tirnes the indigenous people themselves do not speak 

Imguagrs othrr than their own and more often the loss of indigenous life simply passes 

with no notice by mainstream socirty. The lives of the Mayan people of iMexico are 

probably hr worse than aiready imagined. In the words of one Mexican priest. "if they 

:ire brown thry are killed. If the) are indigenous they are lost."'" Indigenous people. and 

the crimes cornmitteci against thern. vanish without notice from the Mexican landscape. 

With the continued violence against lndian cornrnunities, ICCHRLA is cailing on 

the Nlexican gowrnment to abide by its ratification in 199 1 of the International Labour 

Organization ( ILO) Article 169 which States: 

Go\tm-unents sliall have the responsibility for developing. with the 
participation of the peoples concerned [indigenous ancilor tribal 
peoplesl. CO-ordinated and systematic action to protect the rights of 
tliese pmples and to gurirzintee respect for their integrity. 

Violations of the rights of indigenous people are historic and systemic in Mexico: and 

these violations. including an attack on Indians' land base. are increasing in both severity 

"' ICCHRLA. .4 " Drtricrcr-~ic.\. " C ~ r r n i d m J .  p .  6 .  
4 I Frither GonzaIo Iturirtr. Vicrir Ciensral of the Diocese of San Cristobal quoted in ICCHRLA's 
A " Denincnic.\. " L'rrnicr.skecl. p .  I 3. Itril ics mine. 



and numbers with the advent of NAFTA and the pretext of w u .  ICCHRLA dmws Our 

attention to this while üssuring that governments, ours and the Mexican one. know the 

hcts as well. 

Finally. ICCHRLA tums to the persistent questions .xound Mexico's unfair 

electoral practices. There are. according to the coalition and its pmners. some great 

causes for concern. Of the election for president in 1988. A "De)nocrri- *' Unnzrrskrd 

States: 

It is common knowledge in Mexico that the 1988 Mexican elections 
werr fraudulent and comrnon opinion that. as a result. the PR1 
presidential candidate. Carlos Salinas took the presidency from 
Cuauhtémoc Cirdenas of the PRD.~' 

And during the mosr recent election for president which was won ngriin by the PRI 

candidate. ICCHRLA a,qtriti criticized the process clairnins that the result "has been 

strongly challenged by many ~lexicans. '~'  

In the stüte of Morelos. ICCHRLA's election observers. invited by Alimza Civico 

to monitor the process. witnessed acts of intimidation by PR1 officiais and militants at 

various polling stations. As well. they noticed "carousel" voting. a term used when people 

oo from poli to poil to vote several times; while others were unable to vote since their 
C 

names had been "shaved" from the voters' lists, or the poll had run out of bal~ots.~' In 

Oaxaca, elrction observers noted that the secrecy of the ballot was consistently violated 

" Articles 2 and 3 from the IL0 Convention Concerning Indigenous and Tribal Peoples in Independent 
Countries (no. 169). Again. set: Brownlie (ed.). Basic Documents. pp. 304-5. Italics mine. 
" ICCHRLA. A "Deniocrnrï. Utinirisked. p. 1 5 .  
'' ibid. 
'' ibid. p. 16. 



including instances when ballots were opened and the votes recorded by rnembers of the 

PRI. 

In a press release. Alianzlr Civiccr also noted their serious concerns over the 

eiec tord process and the intimidation of voters: 

Mesican votsrs were pressured by government functionrrries and the 
clirerit to ~vithhold benstits from government program.;. The number 
of people riffeçted crrrriinly runs into the millions. The quality of the 
election is in question aqd we as c i t izm have the right to know what 
happenecl.*' 

Irregularities seemed to be widespread and well-organized. 

The uprising in Chiapüs highlighted rnuch that is wrong with Mexicrin democracy. 

The benefits of the revolutionary constitution have never reached far below Mexico city4': 

And with the yrars of abuse of the political system. the Zapatista movement in Chiapas. 

and other movrments in Guerrero and elsewhere. have arisen putly out of a desire for 

political change.'" I t  is notable that within the zone of conflict in Chiapas. the PR1 had 

won tiom 90% to 100% of the vote in the municipal elections just prior to the uprising 

signaling the pap betwrrn democracies. formal and real. in ~ e x i c o . ~ '  

4rt AIirinza Civicri. The C)rurlir\ oj'rlie Elecriatts is itr Qrcesriott. Mexico City: 1994. quoted in ibid. 
4: see John Womrick. Jr.'s Zapata and the Mexican Revolution. Womack demonstrates thlit Article 27. the 
rirticls with the greritest potentiril to improve the lives of rural Mexicans. had its greatest impact where the 
a~rtiririn movemrnt was strongest. in Morelos. Emiliano Zapata's home state. and i n  the strites of the 
iiorth; and rhrit i t  was werikrst in othrr provinces of the south where landholdings were tiny and the people 
disparate. See dso 'Nuncri Mas Un México sin Nosotros' in  Proceso. 
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I t  might be important to note that the uprisings in other parts of Mexico like Guerrero rire not  linked in 
riny way to the uprising in Chiapris. Several of these are frir more radical politically and less culturaiIy- 
hiised than the revoit in the south. 
1') Remember. ris well. Prime Ministrr Chrétien's comment chat Mexico has "ri democracy that is not our 
type of deniocrricy ..." from The Toronto Star. Mexico's triislrudirig claim. August 24. 1994. 



The Mexican Xcriderny of Human Rights has dso  criticized election prrictices in 

their country. The PRI. for example. has made abundant use of the television media for 

intluencing public opinion. Fully 8 5 9  of Mexico's television market is owned by a strong 

PR1 financial and political supporter. Emilio Azcm~gü: His television network. Telcvisci 

cave the PR1 candidate. Ernesto Zedillo, six times as much air time as the rival PRD 
C 

candidate. According to rhs head of the Human Rights Acüdemy. "Televisa is an empire ... 

It is perhaps the most powerful Mexican institution after the government."50 

Elrctions in Mexico have also been marked by honible violence. According to the 

Human Rights Commission of the PRD. 246 of their members were assassinateci between 

1988 and 1904. Sixty killings took place in 1993 alone." Sadly. the 1994 elcctions were 

dso plagued with political vioittnce. 

What can ICCHRLX'h reporting of these events achieve? The geatest effect is 

informing people. includin_o government officials, of the violence. While the problems of a 

place like Mexico are structiiral. sternming from both domestic and international political 

relationships and trading prrictices. the systern is made up of people. ICCHRLA's 

monitorin~ increases the pressure on people - in government or not - to consider their 

actions more caretülly. 

The moment when the Mexican govemment responded to the coalition's work 

during the Zedillo visit to Canada. must be considered a success in this regard. ICCHRLA 

and its panners mounted snoush pressure on Mexican officials that the Mexicans felt 

'" ICCHRLA. A "Dcnm-~-uc-! " L'rrrtursked. pp. 17-8. 
5 1 1994 PRD Human Rights Commission report cited in ibid. p. 17. 



urgrd to raise n drfense. And while the Mexican letter of response (to dlegations that 

poverty was worsening in Mexico with free trade) attempted to discredit the group's 

tindings. the Mexicans persisteci in drawing attention to their country's problems. 

Mexican ofticials went so far ris to publish their letter in the milinstream lMexican press. in 

newspapers muid magazines including the weekly Procem. naming explicitly the ICCHRLA 

member who works rnost closely with Mexican partners. and claiming of ICCHRLA thüt: 

...p erhaps due to the nritural difficulties encountered by a Committee 
thrit is operriting from ri distance and to its Iimited iiccess to vririous 
and reiiable information sources. your letter [the Ietter of ICCHRLA 
and pannrrs has imprecisions and inaccunte information ..." 

The Mexican letter alleged that ICCHRLA and its i k i c r i n  partners were "operating from 

ii distance" with "limited riccess to vririous and reliable information"; never once. though. 

did it deal with the thrust of' the coalition's concerns that individuals' economic and 

political rights \t.ert. being violated with impunity throughout the country. The author of 

the Mexiclin letter accuses ICCHRLA of using "incomplete information ... to support 

.*.i.: predeterrnined concepts which result in a distorted image of my count y.. while using 

rrronrous information to distort Mexicans' image of ICCHRLA and Suzanne Rumsey (the 

coalitions' coordinator of monitoring in IMexico). The suategy by the Mexican 

govrrnment serms bizarre based on their firm hold of power in Mexico: We can only 

assume that they Mt  some obligation to respond to international pressure building against 

their handling of the Chiapas situation, even if their response was a smoke screen of words 



To the people in  both governments. the letter to Zedillo and A "Deniocrnq" 

L~rinicokrrl makr çoncrete recomrnendations for linking international tmde and respect for 

human rights. Some officiais. including those that negotiated the NAFTA agreement. 

belirve that trade agreements and human rights conditions have nothin2 to do with one 

another." ICCHRLA. though. argues that "trade agreements are about economic 

relationships betrvrrn citizens and as such will have an impact on their human rights."" 

The coalition. therefore. urges the Canadian govemment to ensure that human rishts 

concerns takr ri centrd place in the negotiation of al1 trade relations. 

Identity and Recognitiort 

ICCHRLA calls on Canadian officids to recognize the systernic nature of both 

Guatemala's and .Mexico's problems and to bring pressure to bear within meetings rit the 

United Nations and the Orgrinization of American States. two multilateral forums. to 

encourase producti\.e change for the people. Canada hüs done this in the p u t  with recent 

çornmrnts on the deteriorating situations in Peru and ~olombia . '~  ICCHRLA. and other 

NGOs. have specifïc requests for Guatemala and Mexico. 

The Canadian govemment itself should at the very least revisit the negotiations 

over the trilateral NAFTA to ensure that human rights considerations become central to 

i 1 From the unofticial translation of ;l letter pubiished by José Angel Gurria . Secretary of Foreign 
Relations. in Proc-c~sn. June I 1 .  1996. 
" ibid. 
2 4  s w  remrirks by then blinister of Fi~reip Affiiirs AndrC Ouellet thrit Canada will ".. .pursue a series of 
[traie 1 initiatives in ii numbrr of countries irrespective of their human rights records." The Toronto Star. 
November h. 1995. 
2 i  ICCHRL.4. A " Dcnioc~-m.~-  " C!rinrask~d. p. 27. 



the agreement. As with al1 multilaterd trüde agreements. our government must demand 

that other peoples' rights be respected at least as they are in Canada itself. With respect to 

Guatemala. the condition of the indigenous populations. their poverty and their iack of 

representrition. nsed to hs recopized in international forums. And Canada. through its 

hilcrrercrl negotiütions with Mexico. should demand a return to revolut ionq spirit of 

Article 27 of the LMexican constitution which guaranteed land to cornmunities. Latin 

Arnerica's indigenous and poor populations need the basic tools for their survival: they 

need land and representrition. without which levels community poverty cannot be 

reduced." 

God in al! Worlds: CVhy is ICCHRLA important? 

Wh? is ICCHRLA's monitoring human rights situations important? 1s anyonr really 

listening? TL\-o important questions. Bill Fairbaim of the coalition responds: 

I think thrit hriving a church organization that is questionin? the way 
things rire and risking fundamental questions about how policies are 
developed and who's benefitting from them ... is the most important 
thing thrit ICCHRLA crin do. 

[As well] rtccompanirnent is a very important aspect of the work ... we 
are ri physicril presence in Latin Arnerica ... when we travet to rt 

country we just don't 30 to the capital city, often we will go into the 
çountryside and meet with organizations. Sornetimes they sire 
organizations. human rights groups, that are trying to get started but 
ttiey fer1 very viilnerable and they don't have much clout with the 
local authorities or with the military ... [at times] the only way local 
people are able to meet with their own authorities is because they rire 
riccompzinied by an international delegation, and it gives them a 
Iegitimcy or ri credibility or at least the military starts looking at 

if, Crinadirin UN Ccmrnission Document preprired for the 5 1 st meeting of UNCHR. 
i 7 ICCHRLA. A " Dcniocrrrc! " Ulinlcrsked. pp. 29-30. 



tliess people and saying. "Okriy. we better be careful becriuse the' 
have these internationai contacts that could cause probtems for LIS." 

So. MT have doors opening to allow people to do some of the work 
tlirit needs to be done. 1 think [we are] trying to encourage people 
who are living in very difficult situations. particularly some of the 
groiips u,orking on human rights issues, especirtlly outside the capital 
cities. who rire feeling quite isotated. So. the fact that we rire there. 
with tliem - not always - ... they feel that they are part of ri bigger 
[niovementl and that they have some degee of international 
pmtect ion.'" 

ICCHRLA's \vork is important for the support it lends to the people working in the midst 

of sross human rights violations. and for the national and international attention and 

pressure thrit this monitoring brings to situations. As people in a church-based 

organization. throu_oh their helief in the social/activist gospel of Jesus. and by their 

çomrnitmcnt to change through sound first-hand reporting, ICCHRLA members are able 

to make basic connections with people living in Latin American situations of suffering. to 

Iiear peoplcs' \tories. and to have a place to recount peoples' pain back home in Canada. 

Cs; Interview. Septernber 9th. 1996. 



5 - Conversations in the Labyrinth 

Human rights organizations. social justice groups, help people forge important links 

between themselves and their own situations and the lives and struggles of others often 

living in harsh, destructive conditions in other parts of the world. It is difficult. if not 

impossible. to know when an organization h a  done this best: How many people are 

af ic ted  by ri certain report? How are those that are reached affected? Are people 

affected in such a way that they get involved in promoting change in behaviour, even if 

only their own? But genuine attempts at improving peoples' lives must be applauded. 

Surely. some people are moved to become involved by hearing of others' pain but 

gauging whether or not peoples' involvement has helped bring about improvements for 

those living in extrerneiy oppressive environments is very difficult. For example: Does a 

pÿrticular request for urgent action lead to the release from captivity or the halting of 

torture against an individual'? As we have seen, occasiondly a prisoner is released. or 

conditions do improve. but is it public pressure which has brought about the change'? Or, 

Lire there other considerations. political or not, which lead to change? 

What c m  be observed. to some degree, is why people becorne involved in 

change: Or. why people allow tliemselves to change? What moves people to changes? 

[ I l t  has to be human contact. I think that you are movrd by it . '  

' Bill Friirbriirn. Interview. Sspternber. 1996. 



So. cluims Bill Füirbairn. rnernber of the ICCHRLA coalition. People need a personai 

reference point. a personal and vsry human reason to become involved. In the field of 

Latin Amenca. whrre the levrl of violence is sometimes numbing. and where events 

mean nothing because of their distance. this human context becomes increasingly 

important.- Bill Fairbairn continues: 

1 rernembrr seeing ri film about Victor Jara, the Chilean singer who 
Lvas imprisoned in the stadium after the coup [in Chite] ... and he just 
kept singing. The military. they cut off his hands. It was a 
documentriv. it might have been produced by Amnesty 
international. I wris very moved by the persona1 story of the courtge 
of this man. This. dong with the people [Latin Americansl thrit I 
met ... was the first step for me becoming involved in work riround 
Latin Anierica. ' 

I t  was also human contact which helped people forge the links that led to the Inter- 

Church Cornmittee on Chile (ICCC. the embryonic group out of which ICCHRLA grew). 

Members of the first coalition. ICCC. intrigued by the Allende government. were 

drawn to look at Chilr more closely. travelling to Santiago and making contacts in  

Chilean churches and labour groups. After the coup. Canadian church membrrs had this 

direct contact with people who were being affected by the violence, 'O... they knew people 

who were imprisoned. people who were dragged off to the concentration camps or the 

National Stadium. people who were tonured." Working with this contact. the original 

group came tosether to pressure Our Sovernment into change. And although the work 

was difficult. and often viewed as too politicai by people in the pews. it was the original 

- Tina Rosenberg. Children of Cain. p. 8. 
' Bill Fairbriirn. Interview. 
' ibid. 



person-to-person relationships and cornmunity-to-cornmunity contacts that spurred 

people on to struggle for change. 

Sta~nped by A fflictiun: The ~kiaya as Humans 

There are problems. though. when one community. the one committing the violence 

oenerlilly, does not respect the other or  worse views them as somehow not like them. not 
C 

hurnan. even. How do you encourage respect for h~lnznn rights. that sorneone deserves to 

bt: treated in a diyif ied manner because they are human. because they are like you wid. 

iike you. they shouid exprct nothing less? There is rvidence that dunng periods of crisis. 

when one identifiable group is combatting another for control of a region. its resources. 

and power: one group may deny the humanity of the other and use this to abuse the other. 

According to the philosopher Richard Rorty. there was a human-animal. or human- 

pseudohumün. distinction made by Bosnian Serbs when killing and torturing '-animal" 

Bosnian Muslims.' To the Srrbs. therefore. they were not violating hie~tciii rights. The 

same distinction wus made by Hitler-s Nazis when they killed the Jews: and by Amencan 

holders of slaves. This appears to have happened in Mexico, as well. 

The only mainstream work of Mexican fiction 1 have found in which the Maya of 

Chiapas appear in the book in some profound way labels the Indians snakes or "vipers". 

"l'd a thousand tirnes r ~ t h e r  never have been born. than be born among such a race of 

vipers!" screarns a çhüracter in Rosario Castellünos' novel The Nirie Giturdiunr." In this 

autobiographical work by the Mexican author. she illustrates her fkmily's life (in the 

Richard Rorty. Hrinlurr Riglirs. Rariorialir~. & Seririnzemalirj. in On Human Rinhts: The Oxford Arnnestv 
Lectures 1993. New York: Basic Books. 1993. pp. I 1 1 - 134. 
" Rosario Cris tel lanos. The Ninr Gurirdirins. Columbia. Louisianri: Reriders International. I Y92 pp. 46-7.. 
t Originally published ris Balun-Criniin. Mexico City: Fondo de Cultura Economica. 1957.) 



book. thefiwu (Firrn) owning Argüellos) among the Indians in the region around 

Comit5n in southern Chiapris. To the Argüellos. the Maya of Mexico are animais. or at 

best the same simple "dupes" and '-deadweight" that they became to the heartless 

presidents of Guatenialri. In the book. when the new president of Mexico. Lrizaro 

Cardenas. introduces a law whereby ri11 h m s  with more than 500 Indian families 

working on them are obliged to provide teaching for the people, Seiiora Ar,oüello cries: 

And to give them - to whom:' The Indians. He doesn't know them; 
lie's never been near them and found out how they stink of filth and 
drink. He's never done them ri favour and been rewrirded with their 
ingrrititiide. He's never given them a job to do and taken the measure 
of tlieir Iaziness. And they're so hypocriticril. so underhand, so 
deceittül!" 

These comrnents echo the those of the petulant Juan Ginés de Sepdveda made 400 years 

prior: 

Yori \\.il[ scrircdy find traces of humanity [in Indians] ... so cowrirdly 
and timid ... fltxing like womrn before a very few Spaniards." 

In Castellmos' tiook. being an Indirin is something that you do not want to become: 

Drink coffee. t'or instance. rind "You'll turn into an Indian."'" 

Castelianos. unlike Sepulveda though. eventually found humanism. rind the 

humanity of the Indians. but not in Mexico among her family and people: She located the 

humanity of the Ma).tr in Europe. of al1 places. As a young woman she traveiled to 

France to study and \vas introduced to the humanist and existential writing of Simone 

Weil and Simone de Beauvoir. But while there might have been elements in de 

Former prrsidents Arana Osorio and Lucri'; Garcia of Guatemala quoted in Perera's Untinished 
Conouest. p. 48. 
' Cristellanos. Ninr Ciuiirdians. p. 46. 
" quoted i n  Ronrtld Wright's Stolen Continents. Toronto: Penguin Books. 1992. p. 36. 



Beüuvoir's work that intrigued the young Mexican. it was certainly the writing of Weil 

that affected her most. 

Simone Weil felt thüt dl people could be united through suffering: Suffering 

rndowed life with meaning and. what is more, "suffering expressed identification with 

the  poor."" For Weil. healing between peoples. fortunate and unfortunate in her 

language. was possible; healing was possible arnong classes in her day as i t  is among 

peoples in ours through very personai relationships, through intimate knowledge of the 

oppressed by the oppressor and bp others. Weil writes: 

... The cripacity to give one's attention to a sufferer is a very rare and 
difficult thing; it is aimost ri miracle; it is a miracle. Nearly a11 those 
who think they have this capacity do not possess it. Warmth of heart, 
impulsivensss. pity are not enough ... 
The love of Our neighbor in al1 its fullness simply means being able 
to sri? to him: "What rire you going through'!" It is a recognition that 
the sufferer exists. not only as a unit in a collection, or a specimen 
from the social critegory labeled "unfortunate", brrr as a mau. aact-. 
fikr us. ti.lio wrs one day srarnped rviflz a special mark by uflicrion. 
For this reason it  is cnough. but i t  is indispensable, to know how to 
look at him in a certain way.': 

To understand the iMaya. to know how to look at thern. Castellanos. and othrrs like her. 

had to know them as people. with trials and pain. exactly like her. 

in Mexico. the iMaya ciizd their supporters must not be treated as some group of 

pseudo-Mexicans. tltr other. outside the identity of Mexico. something which c m  be 

ignored. assimilated, or destroyed. The Maya have social and cultural needs just like the 

mainstream. But their economic misery stems from racial and cultural hatred towards 

them: The rnainstream. the rnilitary. as we have seen. have even begun to attack members 

'" ibid. p. 14. 
" Heinz Abosch. Simone Weil: An Introduction. New York: Pennbridge Books. 1994. p. 35. 
" Simone Weil. Waitinz for God. New York: Hrirper & Row. 1986. p. 115. Itrilics mine. 



of civil society who support the Maya by rallying to their cause. The government would 

like to see the EZLN and their supporters weakened to the point of extinction. or at the 

very least removed ris ri thorn in their side. 

The issues of Chiapas are national issues and not simply regional issues: The 

Maya belong to Mexico. distinct from the rnestizo or criollo. but equally important 

nonetheless. Ot her armed groups have appeared throughout the country demonstrating 

that the Indians of Chiapas are not alone in their gnevances against the mainstream; it 

seerns that other groups have been shut out frorn Mexico, as well. 

The Executive Power. the President. has enücted a law "to provide the legal 

îhmework for the dialogue and negotiations with the EZLN""; however. the 

negotiations for pecice in Chiapas are into their 4 1st stage. constantly broken off by the 

zovernment. At present. there are 5 arrned conflicts in Mexico. Attention has been 
Ci 

withdrawn from the negotiations with the EZLN as people in govemment and society 

begin to focus on the violence elsewhere. There is still widespread support among the 

.Mexican people for indigenous demands. but the focus has shifted slightly to regions 

other than Chiapris. The government has responded to this decreased fascination with 

increased support for r he Whiteguards. the paramilitary group committing the worst 

violence against Native communi ties. Today , non-indigenous civil actors have also 

becorne targets. 

There is no end in sight for the war in Chiapüs since the government and the 

indigenous commuiiities are poles apart in their demands. According to Miguel Alvarez, 

ex-secretary of CONAI. one of the civil groups involved in overseeing the process for 

" The Secretriry of Foreign Relations' letter to Suzanne Rumsey in Proceso. 



pence. the government of Mexico refuses to admit the wide support for the Mayas' part 

1 1  in the debate and continues to react to the situation with increasing hrirshness. 

Contact should be made between Mexican actors and ones from outside. If the 

zovrrnrnent of Mexico is unwilling to recognize new attitudes among their o i ~ i  people. 
C 

the growing support for the indigenous people witlzin Mexican society. then maybe 

outside supporters and government officials will persuade offïcials in Mexico to respect 

indigenous proplrs' rights. The Mexican govemmenr, as we have seen. will take 

çxtrÿordinary measures to fend off international criticisrn: maybe rhey will accrpt the 

extraordinary measure of pcaceful and constructive negotiation with thrir indigenous 

partne rs . 

There has been some movement on the Canadian government's part with respect 

to Mexico in recent months. Whereas previously, our officials. including present ones. 

were unwilling to ripproach the subject of hurnan rights with an important trading partner 

like Mexico. recent comrnents and acts by ministers within the governing party and by 

other pÿrliamentariiins have indicntrd that a long silence on rights might be rnding. The 

recrnt trip to Cuba by the Minister for Extemal Affairs. Lloyd Axwonhy. his comments 

about engaging and supporting pmners like Mexico in constructive dialogue over 

peoples' rightsl'. and the latest comments in the House of Commons by Brian Blakely 

over Mexico are very sarly signs of the potential end of Canada's official quiescence on 

issues of human rights. 

The problem remains. though. that our officials are very reluctant to push Our 

important trading partners. like Mexico. much beyond these occasional bits of rhetoric. 

" Miguel Alvarez. Speech in Toronto. Februriry 2 1 .  1997. 



Suzanne Rurnsey of ICCHRLA says, "Disturbingly, when trade dollars are at stake, 

human rights. i t  srems. take a back seat."'" 

Placing the Maya in Sociery 

With peace in Centrd America cornes the real work for the peoples of nations like 

Guatemala. The social realities which served to precipitate the wars are still in place: 

The indigenous are still the poorest, most rnargindized and l e m  represented 

çomrnunities in every nation of Central America. In fact. post-war periods of peace have 

brought littIe in the way of improvements in the daily lives of Central Americans. both 

indigenous and non. Asriin. Rumsey of ICCHRLA writes: 

Whilt: the official shooting wars may be over or nerirly over. 
violence - both cornmon and organized - has increased dramatically 
in the 1990s. For example, more people die violently in El Salvador 
mnually now than the average annual death toll during the c iv i l  w u .  
The logic of war, therefore. has not disappeared with the end of 

Promises to bring the Maya into a renewed democracy in Guatemala are still 

some distance from being kept: Land reform, human rights, bilingual education. roads 

and health clinics are al1 just words on paper. at the moment. Both sides are some 

distance apart on agreeing jus< how a more equitable society will be created. Worse still. 

for the iMaya, in forging a new type of country, while the present government of Alvaro 

Arzu sorely lacks political will. it seerns his government definitely lacks the reso~rces . '~  

" Suzanne Rumsey. h r e s  ... 
"' i bid. 
' *  ibid. 
'" The President is now saying that i t  will cost at l es t  $3.4 biIlion to implement the peace proposa1 in 
Guatemala, and that he does not have the funds (The Economist. Peace. niaybe. January 4th. 1997. p. 
46). 



Repardless. on Decrmber 29th the Final Peace Accord wcis signed in Guatemaia 

rnding 36 years of civil war. This final accord brings into effect the accords agreed to by 

both sides. the government and URNG. over the last four years of negotiations. Just days 

before the Final Peace Accord was signed. the Guatemdan Congress passed the Law of 

National Reconciliation granting amnesty to human rights violators on both sides of the 

armed conflict. The Congress did make space for prosecutions against those people who 

committed crimes asainst hummity such as genocide. torture. and forced disappearünces: 

nonethetess. ICCHRLA believes that. given the present state of the justice systern in 

Guatemda with high Ievels of corruption and military influence. even cases involvint 

these type: of crimes will not ~roceed."' The peace accords have ordered the formation 

of ri Truth Commission to investigate human rights violations committed during the war. 

however. the accord establishing the Commission comrnands that, white the truth rnay be 

sought. individuais who committed crimes crinnor be named. ICCHRLA. in its 

document to the Canadian Ambassador to the UN, has strongty supported their 

Guatemalün partners- calls for a special protocol within the UN which would allow the 

Truth Commission to identify the individurils responsible for violations.'" 

It is interesring (and distressing) to note that not a single indigenous Guatemalan 

was involved directly in the negotiations or in the signing of the Final Peace ~ccord."  

One rnight ask how a peace can be authentic when it shuts out 60% of the population - 

those who have been most adversely affected by the war. the Indians - from the 

negotiation process'? It is a testament to how tenuous are the links between the Indians 

"' ICCHRLA. Srrhnlissioti ro r / w  Cclnadiuri Anlbassador ro the 53rd Session of' [lie Unirrd Natiotis 
Coniniissiori 0 1 1  Himian Rigfrtx. Februriry 1997. p. 10. 
:" ibid. 
:' ibid. p. I 1 .  



on the one hand and both the government and URNG on the other that the indigenous 

cornmunitirs were kept from the bürgaining table. Here is a place. Guatemala. where 

ICCHRLA. its partnrrs. and the "anti-hegemonic" intelligentsia of the country - 

including. presumably. rnernbers of the URNG - need to speak out on behalf of the Maya 

for the government seems unwilling to listen to the Indians themselves. It is a moment 

for thrse sroups to work together: for uniting intellectuals, who are generally influentid 

in Latin America. with grassroots movements. which are themselves gaining strength. in 

working wirhin their nations for creative solutions to the problerns." The Indians. 

according to Rigobena Menchu. are absolutely opposed to the ürnnesty and the shelrering 

of the guilty : If  nred be. they are willing to c a r y  out an alternative investigation to 

* :  

uncovrr the truth of the \var.- The Maya of Guatemala and the government of 

Guatemala need help making human contact, it would seem. 

A M a y n  professor from the National University has been n m e d  as one of three 

members of the official Truth Commission, thouph. This. i t  appears to me. is a srnall but 

important initial step in rrcognizing the need for the abused to be involved in the peace 

and reconciliation of Guatemülan democracy. It is also indicative of the tiny 

incrernental. but very concrete. gains that civil actors like ICCHRLA force in improving 

the lives of desperate people. 

" Jorgç Castaiieda illustrates the moral persuasion historically yielded by intellectuals likc Borges in 
Argentina. Garcia MEirquez in Coiombiri. Vargas Llosa in Peru, Galeano throughout South and Centrai 
Arnerica. Victor Jartt in Chils. and Paz and Fuentes in Mexico. but how this intluence is declinin, 0 next to 
the groundswell of support for democratic civil society movements like the human rights NGOs. Utopia 
Unrirrnrd. pp. 175-202. 
- '  Rigobertri Msnchu in NACLA. p. 10. 



And th en they remembered. ..'" 

The objectives for ICCHRLA. and for any NGO working in an international context, c m  

be enurnerateci ris three. These are: 

1 .  To work for appropriate policies of organizations, governmental 
and non-,uovernmental. within their own country: 

2. To help other organizations, their NGO partners. work toward 
improving policies and conditions of private and public sectors 
of countries in which t h q  work; 

-3. To work for appropriate formulations in the agreements of inter- 
~ovrrnmrntnl forums like the UN or NAFTA.~ 

In al1 these areas. given their limited resources. ICCHRLA has been extremely 

successful: Members of organizations. both private and public, which cause h m  have 

been made aware of their destructive actions and policies. ICCHRLA has dso tried to 

bring about conditions such that governrnents and organizations alter any harmful 

behavior: in this. ris we have seen. although the pressure to change can be great. success 

is much more difticult to judge. 

The one domiiin where NGOs in generril, including ICCHRLA. have been 

weakest is in elucidating the alternatives to the status quo: Why should the authoritilrian 

régimes of our world halt their abuses and allow people to fulfill their lives'? Officiais in 

those résimes continue to enrich thernselves and their supporters using violent means: 

Why change ~ l i a ~ l s e l v r s ' ?  Those who work in social justice need to detail a new régime 

where rishts are respected and to make the authorities realize thrit their own goals can be 

reached by law's rule rrither than its abuse. 

. 

'' The strirt of the tÏnril section of the Mayan Po~ul  Vuh. TransIiited by Dennis Tedlock. p. 203. 
:' This is adiipted from the objectives for dl types of international organiziitions laid out in Werner FeId 
and Robert Jordan's International Oreanizritions: A Com~arative Aooroach. New York: Prrieger, 1988. 



Through NGO monitoring and reporting. the people of the Amerkas - Canadians. 

Guatemalans. and Mexicrins alike - are now aware that poverty and repression are not 

immutable hcts of nature: there lire alternatives. And while those alternatives rnight 

need some clrirification. NGOs. with their lirnited resources, have managed to get their 

valuable voices and points of view into the mainstream: Their reports are heard on the 

news. read in the püpers. and. as we have seen. delivered to Our governrnent oficials. 

Civil actors Iike ICCHRLA have helped change many discussions between peoples tfom 

polite rhetoric to include painful issues of human rights and rra1 progressive development 

for people. 

People are still dying. this is true. however. social justice üctivists are helping us 

in the Nonh make important connections to the peopies' suuggles in the South. With the 

help of ICCHRLA. our niinds and our herirts are being opened up to the desperate 

~tru_o_elrs for justice and human dignity by the people of Latin America: We are 

bsginning to niake the crucial humiin contact and truly understand others' humanity. 

And ufith hope and increosed effort to help those who hunger. who thirst. who are ntiked. 

who rire sick. who are less fortunate than we. those final words of the ancient text might 

one day become truly prophetic for the Maya: 

%'r'rr not dying. Wr'rr coming back.":" 

-'Somtr of the final linrs uttercd by the Quiché Maya in the P o ~ u l  Vuh. p. 203. 
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